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(.annabling ins Yiiig Stocks.

'The present interest ini mining inmestment affurds opportunity fur
a study of somte traits of hman nature and fur reflection upon busi-
ness nethods and the mining indlustr. Men all like to have monev
and they all need to have it in these da% s, if the% desire t enjoy the
conforts of life and the respect of their neighbors unalloyed with their
pity. Men also are lazy and do not like hard work and the easiest
vay of getting rich is of course the nost attractive. Hence ganibling
ranks easily first as the most fascinating means of naking money.
Ganbling with cards and similar devices contains a mixture of skill
and chance. It was forbidden by the Romans not so much on account
of moral sentiments as for its tendency to iake those who indulged in
the practice unmanly. But old nien were allowed the priilege. Ii
our own time larger stakes can be got without the personal iinpleasant-
ness of impoverishing one's companions, if instead of betting on cards
against friends one can bet on the prices of goods or shares against the
public. The loss in this&-tse is distributed among strangers and does
not press remorseful feelings upon the happy winner. Thus the ganbti-
ing of the Produce Stock and Mining Exchanges has become popular.
and the occasional stories of vast fortunes gained in days or weeks
decoy the eager multitude to try their skill and chance in selecting the
right object upon which to bet as to the probability of rise or fal: in
prices. Marvellous stories have come to us during the past two years
of fortunes made in London by ganibling in gold shares. Mining pro-
perties that had only a reniote chance of ever pa ing a dit idend hav e

ihad their shares run up in value 5co or iooo per cent., not that the
public believel they would ever pay a di, idend, but because at the
Start sote (ne miade a fictitious sale to a friendiv brokerat an adx aneed
price. The report of this in the papers led an outsider to buy ai a

-higher price, anoti-er person seeing the shares rising "tok a ilyer
and in turn people rushed in, bidding for shares that they hoped to
Uinloid on some cager speculator at a still higher price in a few days.
This went on tilt political troubles excited public distrust and the fail-
iure of iany properties to show mterit made people realize that there
inuist be a basis of value even for ganbling. Betting on shares could
not be carried for long to a highi figure.

Now it is just as legitimate to bet on the rise of mining shares as
i on hIe price of vheat, and those who choose to ganble in that wav

have a perfect right to decide upon what risks they will take. But
.vhey lave no right to consider that they are engaged in the mining
îndustry ; for thcy have no thought of recciving mtoncey front dividends
o&'ained by working Ilte mines, but are wholly concerned in the
adîance in the price of shares. If trade gambling is to be toleratcd at
ail mining shares are as good a gante as any, and the onlv advice we
have to give the gaînesters is the saine that we vould give to euchre
or poker players-avail of skill as far as possible and do not trust

wholly to blind luck. Try to find ont that your partners and opponents
are honest and will permit a square deal. This is where the public is
very much to be blamed. It iii ests in schenes of such transparently
fraudulent nature that they are dooned to speed) e.xposure and min.
There is not . ghost of a chance of their shares rising in value fur more
than a few weeks. 'lTe - .lai/," "Tc/gra>h " and " Press " gie pub.
licity to the facts and any Lubble suon bursts under thteir influence.
One of the latest instances of this is the Coulgardie Mine, the shares
of which have been freely sold of late in the cast. We copy the follow.
in- interesting information front a B. C. contemporary -

" A private letter wvas received at this office a few days ago from
a gentleman in Montreal, mtaking enquiries as to the standing of the
Coolgardie Mining company. Being thoroughly conversant with every
mine and prospect of importance in the soultern portion of the Vale dis.
trict, we had no lesitation in staniping the company bogus ait a glance,
and yet noting the nany reputed namnes attached to the prospectus,
we were constrained to make a searching enîuiry into the matter, to
sec if by sone possible chance the claims of the prospectus had any
foundation in fact. Turning to the records for the Kettle river mining
division of Yale district, wce soon ascertained that no claimt bearing the
nane Coolgardie had ever been located or recorded in Copper camp,
and therefore the first assertion of the prospectus vas proven to be
unirue. Did no other false statement exists in the prospectus, this
in itseif wouild be suflicient to condemn it, but upon reference, we fnd
:hat the wchole structure is built upon untruth, as in paragrapi three it
says the principal work lias been donc on the Mo:hter Lode, thereby
leaditg ils readers to suppose that the Coolgardie Company had sote
connection vith the Mother Lode claim-hliich, by the by, is in Dcad-
wcood camp-and is under bond to the Boundary Mutes Company, a
New Vork private syndicale of capitalists. The next and succeeding
paragraphs are equally false, and in fact wve have no hesitation in say-
ing tlat no such comtpany as the Coolgardie is or ever ias been oper-
ating in any of the Bouttdary Creck camps. lhe only claim bearing
the naie Coolgardie, rccorded in the Kettle River Mining division,
wvas locàited in Sutmit camp on the 17th July, iS95, and recorded on
the .2nd Julv, S9 5, and as nothing is on record to show itai the clain
ever passed ouit of the hands of the locators, it is hardly likely lthe
prospectus could refer to it. Even if it did, it wouild not divest the
prospectus of its glaring untruths or invest the contpany with an air of
rcspectability, as the records slov thit this claii located in Sumimuit
camp was allowcd to lapse, owing to the fact that no assessment work
was recorded within the specified tinte allowed by i.tw, and on this
accouint the claii lias been recently relocated, and îunder these cir-
cuistances could not by any chance now belong to the Coolgardie
Minintg company."

Flaming advertisements ask people to put ioney into the shares
of a company that will in future buy mines in various districts or all
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over the world. It is not our place to give advice as to how to ganble

in mining shares, but to save our friends who have this mania fron

certain eventual loss w-e wouild say do not ho// shares tliat are not

based on genuine properties and honest work, or in companies where

yotu know nothing of the character of the proime 2rs or the management.

If they buy such shiares let tem iake quick turns and get out at the

least adverse rumours in order to avoid the inevitable crash.
'lie sad feature of this speculation to the active iiiining mian is

that the noney wasted in tis betting on shares cannot ie applied to
genuine mine operations. Men who are known in% the comnunity
where thty live, go from door to door soliciting capital for prornising
and m ell managed enterprises, guaranteed by thcir character and skill,
and afier they are snubbed and mlletaphorically kicked out of the office,
the glib tongued " w ildcat" pronoter fron unknown parts enters and
is recelvcd with open arms and is rewarded witlh the siglt of an open
check book. 1t is hard to bear ; but still it bas its good side. 'T'lhe
talk of the afiair advertises imining and calls public attention to that
industry. It is casier to get capital for iining during a boom and
soue properties will be developed that otherwise would never have
proved their riches. And againî the nonev lost in share gaibling onily
changes iands and those wlio lose it are perhaps no better custodians
than those wlo gain it. So we say-Go it boys : if you wanti to gamble,
cards, liorses, clections, mines and chuirch rafiles all are fair gaine
only use your wits and be as skilful as tou can ; don't be fools and be

gulled by transparent frauds, nor go it blind. There is more chance
with your eyes open ; and wlen you use theimi abo-e a// /ok ai yeur

men. Tie to good and able people and yotr chance of luîck is greatly

increased. But if von have any ambition to gel rich by means iat

wîill be of the greatest benefit to your country and couintrynen and of

the mîost interest and edticational advantage to vouîrself, then invest in

the developiient of mines and sec that your money is really spent in

exploitation. Herein is Catada's greatest prospective source o

wealth Shte is a nining cointry par evciI/ence and nining is the

most generally advantageous industry that cati be engaged in both
to nations and to individuals.

.overmacanet Exai miniuatime * o Joint Stock Conaîpamsay
Schenuws

Boards of Trade have lere and there had under recent discussion
certain recomiendations t o the Provincial and Dominion (overiimetits
for protectinig the public againt the scheies of tIe promioters of Miniig
Comfipanies. 'lie subject is vital to the interests of the whole country.
Either sonething imist be donsie toi gi ve share certi ficates a doc'umientary
character for honesty, or ese results disastrous to mining enterprise and
inîcidentally to aIll other eniterprise will nesturedly follow.

.lilit Stock Copijanieis were in the first inistance created corporations
by letters patent to enable men to coieit collectively suchi buîsinîcs
uidertakings as they could do individually or in partnershilp. There
were lefects in the mercantile law of partncrship which rendered that
fori of association uisuitable for iiing and other enierprises. The
technicalities of real estate law vere also in soime neasure main-
tained by partuershlip law. It was niecessary to mîake shares
t-ansferable without breaking up the association, to give to real
estate owned by the association flte chaiacter df porsonal
property, to vest, the cottrol of aflairs ini an clective nanaging
body. Now all this could have been attaiied by statutory modification
of the law of partiershii for particular enterprises. it bas been admir-
ably attaiied by the law of British Columbia relating to niniîtg partnier
shîips tliat which nothing more practicable could be desired for enabling
co-operatiitg practical miners to carry on their lbiness in zi senîsible,
ccononical and hoiest fashssion. (Thie reader is referred to the Caiadian
Mining Matinal, 1894, for furthier particulars). Such a puartnerhip catnnot
create a fictitious capital, that is, as betweei the partners. Nor cati it
.entier into any of the maniay stock-jobbing plans for obtaiiiing front the

commnîunity large suns of iuoney tu be repaid only in sorrowful ex
poriences.

Bv what mentis was it that the legal systen originally intended toe
facilitate the formation of joint stock companies by enabling then to
avoid the technical ditmiculties ineidentai t o partnerships-atnd for sueh
purpose only-by what ments wias it that the legal systeni expantdel
into its present fori ? Probably under the infhience of the Stock Ex-
Change. It was found that industrial anid mining stocks could 4e suld
readily, that tiy hnd a speculative value often far froni their real value.
It was found, not for the first tinie in the historv of limuan nature, tlt
share certificates take their value "froi public opinion apart fromt the
value of the praperty they represent, and that demuocratic legislatures
are frequeiitl% more ready to accommodate their constittents witl op-
portunities to befool themselh es than are inuch abused autocratic rulers.
It uis therefore made available to cluthe cumpanies with the right to
issue any conccivable alioilunt of capital, alpart froi the meains of pro-
nioters, the olbjects iii view, the value of the property or industry to lhe
exploited. A concrete example will serve to illustrate:-No naines are
given for obvions reasons, but the stury owes nothing to iiagination.
A compauy was ftrned in New York tor buivg and working certain
mines itn Estern Ontario, capitalized at five millions of dollars. Over
100,000 shares changed hands at about $3.00 a share. The company in
its inie years of life has never paid a dividend and it probably never wilil.
The promoters wvere first. class bîusiness men. the mines bought up were
producing lrolerties, the influence the companiy could conimand throiugl
its directorate wnas weighty and videspreatd. T£he consolidated inies
were takei over at prices above their vaIue. Now, had the dcpartimeiu
which gave legal sanction to this assoeiation required evidenîce-aintl
hiStoric evideice at lithat-as to all the transactions entered into Iy the

proioters for the compiy ; had thie departiment required from an inde-
pendent expert testiiony of the valte of the properties acquired, aii
had the nioney raised fromns working capital been placed utnder the ontrol
of an ollicer required to give .-eicurity to a guaîrantee company for the
honest expenditure of umoney raised for workiig capital, it is altogether

probable thlit the s:hares wouild have had evei iiow a certain value and
that the large investient made by the public in good faitli would nlot
have been utterly wasted.

Why sioild a .Mining Company be allowed to istie îlhares in a modle
not allowed to any other corpomte enterprise? Let a commercial comn-
pany. forned for the purpose of buyinîg dairy pirodtms for example, issue
psaid up stock ai 1in cents in the dollar, and all the world will cry out
against the swindle, and ask i îwhy governient gives corporste bodies
poiver to make such issues. 'Tlie obvious principle is that a mining share
is:a share of a mine: that it is a siare of a stii repr(seiitiig the purchase
oftlie mine and the wvorking capital for nachinery and wages, and thtat
the owier of the share is entitled only to a part of the net earnings atcer.
tain tinies. Anv device for giving a share Any otherclharacterslhould be
stated on its face. For exanple, where a part of the stock is issued
fully paid up it lhould appear that no other.stock cati be issucd ftlly paid
up, without which guarantec the purchaser uf the non-assessable stock
may find his puirchase swatmnped tunder a deluge of sulîsequtiently issuel
stock or completely cut out by preference stock or bonds. The intirmnity
if the stock issue should appear on its face. Without il the purport tif
the certificate that il represents a shiare of a certain prolerty is falsely
stated. The law catinot protct p-ople front cvery roguish expedient or
trick of mininîg comîpany Managers, bi, i eCan aIvertise the putilic, thi
tîere are certain reservations of powe.s attachiig to share certificates
ilit people %hould know, and which therefore should appear on the face
-f the document, in precisely the saine imaniner that wlen a mati seils a
house lie iust imake a good title or else the buycr mnay withdraw fromt
the contract.

lie very travesty of protection is affordcd to shareholders against
falîse stateients in thei advertisemnitîs of mining and other companîies
by the Ontario Statute, 4 An act represeiiting the liability of Directors, "

which provides that directors and pronoters shall be liable to pay to

shareholders nny loss or damnage tbey may sustain by reason of any uni-
truc stateient iiiless it is proved that lie had reasol to believe that the
statenenti was truc, or that the statemnent was made on the authority of
an cigincer. accountant or expert, believed to be comnpetent. Practically
this statute was forned for the bienclit of " guinca- ig " directors, who,
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lv imeatns of it nav shelter themnselves behind the report " of any min-
inîg fiddr vlomsoever ,o long ns they avow their helief in him." It is a

Soy of an English Act whi ch wouild liave a ffrded th te geniis of Diekens
:m illustration of ' Htv not to (lt it. ' It is teo be hol.ed tiat the incer-
uttude, i nept itiude and ilnellicacey of the law for tihe pro t ect ion of the pub-
lie who seek saf ilnvestmnwtts ini legititate mining enterprises. wili pre-
vail no longer than iitil next session. and tiat mîeann% hile the Provincial
Depart nents vill exercise the poîwers they are clothed with to exarnine
the seleiles su bi itte<l for iicorptmiation aiîî to require that share certifi-
tates shall announc11iiile on their fee tie facts they do lot cert ify :-As that
the- stock is subject to the issue of such mortgage liotnds as the directors
miv se fit to inake, i- also ibject tu be nted n ith further increase of
e:pit.dl stock, and to be postpoied to the issue of preferred stock itsuicl
i tle vase ; ai-o that the title tu the property of tie cuiien. hi ihas
not been proîved to thel department. as the case nay le,. Let it be kept
,ieadilv in view that the better the character of Canadian iining .iare
certiliintes shall he made, the more readily will capital seek investnent
in Caniîadia n minles.

.A Pretty Kettle of Fish.

Mucli interest is being taken in the outcone of an action for crim-
inal libel now before the Montreail courts preferred by Mr. W. L. Hogg,
secretarv-treasurer of the Granite Creek Mining Co. against Dr. H.
B. Cameron, a resident of Granite Creck, Vale District, B. C., a share-
holder and one of the original founders of the Company.

The enterprise was originally incorporated in 1894 under the naine
of the Stevenson Gold & Platintum Hydratulic Mining Co. with an au-
thorized capital of $î,ooo,ooo in $oo shares to acquire and work a

placer mining claini on Granite Creek, Yale District, B. C., containing
640 acres. A year later a re-organization took place under Dominion
Charter, the authorized capital being reduced to $î5o,ooo in shares of
$io.oo. The present directors comprise : W. Barclay Stephens, J. N.
Greenshields, and Dr. C. R. Gillard of Montreal. A. W. Fleck and W.
Dale Harris of Ottawa, Robert Stevenson, Granite Creek and W. L.
Ilogg, Vancouver. .

The alleged lihel is contained in a circular letter addressed by
lDr. Cameron to his fellow sharcholders in which he charges the secre-
tary-treastirer,Mr.W.L.Hogg, with disposing of certain additional areas
adjacent to the ccompany's property, at a figure considerably in excess
of that which, it is said, lie actually paid for thieni.

Dr. Cameron was arrested at his house in the far distant Vale
D istrict and taken cast to Montreal, some three thousand miles, with-
tiot an hour's notice, witLout opportunity to consult a lawyer or inake
arrangenents to defend himself or put his affairs in order.

Without in any way coimenting upon the nierits of the case, we
cannot refrain in passing froi expressing our opinion of a criminal
code which permits stch an iniquitous procedure. Any one of us who
nay have sounded a note of warning with respect to British Colunbia
-wildcats "-and goodness knows the crop is exceedingly plentiful-
'nay according to this remarkable law be hauled off to Red Mouitain
or the Slocan and be detained there for several months at great personal
loss and inconvenience and without any hope of redress siiply on the
strength of the cooked up statement of some unscrupulous scalliwag

However, the case of Dr. Cameron has been the means of disclos-
ing some particulars of the peculiar methods of this Company's man-
agenent which deserve mention, and to which we will briefly refer.

Dr. Cameron's circular having aroused the suspicions of some of
the Ottawa shareholders, that matters were perhaps not altogether right,
a meeting was held and a resolutiôn passed authorizing the doctor and
Mr. J. H. Lyster to proceed to Montreal and examine the books at the
registered office of the company in St. Francois Xavier street. This
they did but Mr. Barclay Stephens, who %vas in charge of the office, in-
formed them, so it is stated, that the books had been taken temporarily

to British Columbia by the secretary-treasturer. They then asked to
sec the Stock Transfer book, but this, they w'ere informed, vas in the
safe, and Mr. Barclay Stephens, vice-president of the company by the
vay, lad not the combination or had forgotten it.

Granting that the statenients of Dr. Canieron and Mr. Lyster are
correct, cither the vice-president imade a false statenient, in whuicl case
lie is not comapetent to be entruisted with any responsibility in the nian-
agenient of a joint stock enterprise, or if the trtt was told, he was
gtuilty of a serions contravention of the Conpanies' Act'and liable to a
fine or imprisonment or both. It may be well to refer in this connec-
tion to the statute vhich provides (Sec 44, 45 & 46):

" Such books (i. c., the books of au.ount of the compan> shall
during reasonable business hiotrs of cery day, e.xcept Stindays and
holidays, be kept open for the inspection of shareholders and creditors
of the conpany, and their personal representatives, at the lead office
or chief place of business of the company and every such shareholder,
creditor or personal representative mîay nake extracts therefronm. 4o
Vic. Cap. 43, Sec. 37.

"Every director, officer or servant of the company, who knowingly
nakes or assists in making any tntruie entry in any suîch book, or who
refuses or wilfuilly neglects to -nake any proper entry therein, or to
exhibit the sanie, or to allow the sanie to be inspected and extracts to
be taken therefron, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 40 Vic. Cap.43,Sec. 49.

" Every company which neglects to keep such book or books as
aforesaid, shall forfeit its corporate rights. 40 Vic. Cap. 43, Sec. 38.'

As we pointed out in our last issue the greatest security must be
given to shareholders in the proper supervision of company accotints
and in Canada, as in the Mother Country, carrion crows of finance
muust be proniptly punished for infringment of this very necessary pro-
vision of the Conpanics' Act.

Anotier very suspicious circumstance of the management of this
Cornpany's affairs is the remarkable statement circulated by Mr. W.
L. Hogg, the secretary-treasturer, to the effect that there had been a
'eati up at the mine froim one day's washing this stimmer which real-

i.ed sonething like nine hundred dollars. On investigation this proved
to be wholly untrue, and on being questioned, Mr. Hogg cooly admit-
ted at a meeting of the shareholders its falsity adding the audacious
explanation that it was a " joke. " If, as is generally supposed, this
fiction was circulated to facilitate the more speedy disposal of the
Conpany's stock on the Eastern Market, the character of Mr. Hogg's
huior wili be more readily apparent.

Further, if we may believe the testinony of Mr. Brunel, a civil
ergineer, enployed for several months in construction vork at the
mine, the operations there under Mr. Stevenson are very far from being
conducted in a businesslike or workmanlike mnanner ; there are he
says, " no specifications, no books, no pay-sheets or inspector to protect
the shareholders' interests."

" As any one could predirt the result of drawing heavy loads of
lunber wvith horses up a flume, the bottom of which was only i 4 (one
and a quarter) inches, had so badly strained the joints and daimaged
the bottom to such an extent that the horses' feet hîad gone through in
several places ; the effect of ail this caused the hlume to leak like a
sieve when the water was turned on, thus causing a tremendous land
slide,vhich buried arother miner's claim below so utterly that the ian
could not find his tunnel next norning. This lead to a law suit The
flume was patched up and another attempt made, and again was a
land slide narrowly averted by a miner living below, who in order to
save his house and property shut the ivater off at the dam. Later on
another attempt vas made, which resulted in a failure."

" Now, about this time, the 3oth of June, the limit for completion of
Mr. Stcvenson's contract expircd, and yet fully 3 of the construction
work remained unfinished. Things commenced to look blue for a wash
up in the face of the promises Mr. Stevenson had made the Ottawa

Uý
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shareholders that he would return in the fall and pay them a dividend

of 5o per cent."
"IMr. Stevenson was now desirous of sending a circular to the share-

holders explaining why the work was not finished, and desired me to

write a report for that purpose, after having failed to induce Dr. Cam-

eron, a shareholder, to do so. I told him that a report I could write

would do him more harm than good, and he subsequently induced one

of the workmen to write one. This report has never been produced. "
From the above it is quite evident that the affairs of the company

are in a state of internal disorder, and in the interests of the share-

holders, it is hoped a thorough and unprejudiced investigation may be

made speedily.

The Nova Scotia Coal Trade.

Our prognostications on the subject of the coal trade of Cape Breton
during the present season are now in a fair way for fulfilment as the
statement below will show. This gives at the mines of the Dominion
Coal Co., a total output of 1,032,448 tons, from the lst January to 31st
October, and at the time of writing the November shipments justify an
estimate of 80,000 tons. If to this is added 40,000 tons for December, the
year's total should approximate to 1,150,000, or somewhere about 200,000
tons in excess of any previous year's shipments.

Sone of the individual mines have done remarkably well, notably
Reserve and Caledonia. The former will exceed 250,000 tons for the vear
which will entitle it to be called the " banner " mine of C. B., and the
latter will not be more than 10,000 tons behind. As this bas been
achieved without any banking-or at any rate very little-it must be
considered highly satisfactory. Everyone expected Reserve with its ex-
tensive workings and splendid system of haulage to do well, but there
will be general surprise to find Caledonia so little behind. For two
years this mine has been a source of trouble and expense to the Company
-upwards of $250,000 have been spent in converting an old into a 'new
Colliery and almost everything modern which was supposed to improve
the equipment of a mine bas been brought there, and yet little or no
result had followed. The season of 1894 found bankhead and screens only
partially ready and it took nearly three months to get them and the
dumping cages into running order. The consequence was that the end
of the season placed only 125,000 tons to the credit of Caledonia. The

season of 1895 found things in pretty much the same condition only that
the hindrance was a complicated and erratic mechanical cager known as
" Mitchell's devil." This lost at least 75,000 tons during the season.
When at last the Company realized that something must be done-and
that experimenting did not pay.-the matter was taken in hand, !and
the same system of haulage by means of which Reserve has climbed
to the top of the tree was installed at this mine and the result bas more
than realized expectations, enabling Calendonia to tread closely on the
heels of Reserve, and c.ome out with the very large total of about 240,000
tons this year.

Another mine which has surprised onlookers is Old Bridgport, which
bas jumped from 50,000 tons in 1894 and 100,000 tons in 1895 to 145,000
tons this year. The Hub bas also done well, approximating to 120,000
tons.

The unfortunate mines have been Gowrie and Victoria. The former
bas been reduced to less than half strength, and even with that bas only
been able to work two or three days a week for lack of trade. There is
some reason to hope that matters will brighten somewhat for this veteran
mine, which as long ago as 1873, was the largest producer in C. B., ex-
cept Old Sydney, and it is expected that the new coal washing plant now
being erected near Morrison lake will contribute to the development at
Gowrie.

In the case of Victoria the misfor une has arisen from· a totally
different cause, viz :-the collapse of a large pump which was supplied
under contract to deal with the whole of the water in the mine. This has
broken down three separate tines causing the water to flood the work-
ings and put an end to mining operations. With exemplary patience the
Company have allowed the contractors to repair their work again and
again and we believe they are now sanguine that the last job is a good
one and the mine likely to be free from water within a few weeks. This
will be too late to contribute much more to the shipping of the present
season, but if having got rid of the water the Company will set to work
in earnest to develop the mine for next season, they may do much to
retrieve the losses of the last two years and to place this excellent mine
on a more satisfactory footing.

We think the Dominion Coal Company may congratulate themselves
on one fact at any rate that within three years the capacity of their mines
bas been doubled, for by the particulars given below it will be seen that
in spite of Victoria and Gowrie being reduced to half strength, the mines
have yielded over 9,000 tons as one day's work and this for nine months
work is equal to 2,000,000 tons per annum. Clearly what they now require

ST. LAWRENCE COAL TRADE.

By courtesy of Messrs. Carbray, Routh & Co., Moritreal, we are enabled to publish this month our usual sumnary of the deliveries of bituminous
coal to St. Lawrence ports du ring the shipping season just closed. The figures since 1885 are:-1894, 796,282 tons; 1893, 737,891 tons;

1892, 626,087 tons ; 1891, 602,323 tons ; 1890, 543,656 tons ; 1889, 467,525 tons ; 1888,517,539 tons ; 1887, 482,103 tons;

1886, 377,500 tons ; 1885, 360,000 tons.

General Mining Association................

Dominion Coal Company.......................1

MONTREAL.

1895

73,273

415,081

Cape Breton Colliery........................ ............

Totals............................

Intercolonial Coal Company.................

Scotch, English and American.........

488,354

66,571

79,777

634,702

THREESOREL. IRIVERS. QUEBEC. TOTALS.

1896 1895 1896 1895 1896 1895

74,610

485,804

4,750

8,686 8,808 1,843 2,144 31,633

8,223 9,053 7,957 5,571 23,252

........... ...... ............... ... ...........

EAic FIELD.

1896 1895 1896 1895

33,473 115,435 119,035

47,345 454,513 547,773

1,330.......... 6,080

565,164 16,909 17,861 9,800 7,715 54,885 82,148 569,948 672,888 569,948

33569 ........... ................................... 66,571 33,569 66,571

67,434 .......................... 8,652' 18,933 88,429 86,367 88.429

666,167 16,909 17,861 9,800 '7,715 63,537 101,081, 724.948 792,824 724,948

1896

672.888

33,569

86,367

792,824

-1 -f-1-

1 1 - 1
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is more trade and possibly a little more energy i the sales department.
The resources of their property are almost boundless, they have at enor-
mous expense equipped and developed their mines until they are able to
place in the market double the quantity shipped this season, manifestly
they are carrying a lot of dead weight, unless they are able to greatly in-
crease their sales. As far as we can judge it is not possible materially to
do so in Canada or Newfoundland, They must therefore look to the foreign
market. They should be able to increase their tonnage to the Eastern
States if well represented, especially now that Pennsylvania and other
American bituminous coal is rising in price. They may also hope towards
the end of 1897 to begin to reap a portion of the harvest expected from
Mr. Whitney's gas scheme. There are again the South American and
West Indian markets yet untouched and a share of these could be
secured at remunerative rates. The result of the Presidential election
in the States does not encourage any expectations of " free coal " there
-or even a reduction in the duty, and under these circumistances it is
not likely that our own tarift will be interfered with beyond equalizing
it with that of the States by reducing it from 60 to 40 cents. Sellers of
coal, therefore, know pretty well what conditions they have to contend
with in the near future and whilst an increased trade is more than ever
a necessity for large concerns it is certain that nothing short of the most
energetic and enlightened enterprise will secure this.

At Old Sydney Mines work bas continued steadily to date and so
brisk bas been the demand during the fall that since the stock of banked
coal was exhausted at the end of September the mine bas been running
" double shift." By the end of the year it is expected that 230,000 tons
will have been shipped, and altogether the old mine will have had one of
the best seasons'on record. We understand that it is intended during the
winter months to make extensive alterations in the systen of baulage,
and also to increase the speed of the hoisting with a view to a larger out-
put next year. Messrs. Matheson & Co., of New Glasgow, have put in
a pair of Lancashire boilers capable of working at 100 lbs. pressure by
means of which the steam plant will be greatly improved. In conse-
quence of the extensive area of the old workings and the presence of dust
it bas been decided by the management to discontinue the use of the
naked lights after this season and to work exclusively with safety lamps.
This will considerably increase the cost, but we are pleased to recognize
the fact that this " ancient and honourable Company " regard safety as
the first consideration.

Those of our readers who read the paper published in our last issue
from the pen of Mr. Wm. Blakeniore, the Mining Engineer of the Domin-
ion Coal Co., on "The Economic Value of Coal Dust " will be interested
in knowing that considerable progress has been made by that company on

the lines indicated. At several of the mines coal dust is already being
used to generate steam by the aid of the " Argand " blower, and although
better results would have been achieved with a higher class apparatus, it
bas been clearly demonstrated that the experiment is a success, and in
all likelihood next season will find the company using this fuel exclus-
ively. In order to utilize the same product a large coal washing plant
capable of washing 600 tons daily is being erected between Glace Bay
and Louisburg under the superintendence of Dr. Slocum of Pittsburg.
Thïs is expected to be ready for work next month and will supply fuel
for coking. In the first instance at the works of the "Light anci Heat'"
Company, Halifax, and later in the States. The Company bas alsocom-
menced the manufacture of briquettes and expect to have a large sale
for these, as their qualtities become more widely known. They have been
used in the Company's.own locomotives and have yielded better results
than either coal or coke. We consider this one of the most important
industries in Canada and one which should be encouraged in every pos-
sible way. The sale cf briquettes is enormous even in markets within
easy reach of Cape Breton. During September more than 15,000 tons
were exported from Swansea and Cardifi to South America and the West
Indies, and in Austria where this is a comparatively new industry over
125,000 tons were made last year.

The paper by Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G., to be read before the
Canadian Mining Institute on a comparison of gold quartz mining in
Canada and Victoria, Australia, will lend special interest to our gold
miners and create a valuable discussion.

Dominion Coal Co.
OUTPUT AND SHIPMENTS JANUARY lst, TO OCTOBER 31st, 1896.

Largest Day's

Output OUTPUT. SKIPMENT.

1896.

Caledonia................................... 1,615

Dominion................................... 1.259

V ictoria..................................... 631

Gowrie................................... 543
1,032,448 918,820

lub .......................................... 992

International.............................. 1,137

Old Bridgeport.............................. 1,207

Reserve............... .................. 1.794

9,178

In Pictou Country the Acadia trade bas fallen off, partly due to gen-
eral depression, partly to competiton with water borne coal at Halifax
the barge system facilitating Cape Breton trade. Probable output in
1896 is 190,000 tons. Opierations have been of the usual character, and
no new machinery has been set up.

At the Drummond colliery it is estimated that the total sales for the
year 1896 will fall short by some 18,000 tons those of 1895. This falling
off is by water. The railway sales show an increase of some 22ý per cent.
over those of 1895. During the year the improved shaker screen, picking
belt and tippler, have been duplicated, and the cost of labor generally
reduced on the bankhead. The screens can now easily handle 1,000 tons
in 9 bours, the coal classified and thoroughly cleaned of all refuse. Egg
coal and nut are made a specialty at this mine and are finding a steadily
increasing trade. A new lift bas been opened up at a depth of 4,658 feet
on the incline, the coal being of excellent quality. The work of opening
up is fully two years ahead of requirements. The rolling stock bas been
increased by 50, I. C. R. pattern, 6-ton hopper cars, constructed by Messrs.
Rhodes, Curry & Co. of Amherst. The mining, hoisting and transportation
equipnent is now most complete and, with coal so superior and so
readily accessible, the colliery is in splendid position for transacting an
extensive business.

In Cumberland County the output from Springhill will be about
410,000 tons, the sales up to lst Noveiber, being 297,000 tons, an in-
crease of 38,000 tons over last year. No returns from the Joggins and
the Cape Breton Colliery have been received.

The Iron Ore Trade of the Ugnited States.

The report of Mr. John Birkinbine on the Iron Ore Trade of the

United States in the year 1895, recently published, is of interest to the

Canadian producer, to whom it points very clearly to the conclusion

that the prospect of exporting this mineral to the American market

becomes more and more remote. In the first place this appears from

the fact that the production of the New York mines is very similar in

character to our own, the bulk of the output being the magnetic ores of

the Adirondack range. In 1889, New York was but a short way behind

Alabama and Pennsylvannia as a producer. In 1895 its output had

fallen to 307,000 tons from 1,247,000 tons in 1889. With the extension

of steel manufacture the growing importance of Bessemer ores

renders magnetic ore less desirable, and accordingly we find that while

it counted for 17-26 per cent. of the ore used in 1889, its use had fallen

to 7-95 per cent. of the ore used in 1895. Mr. Birkinbine says:-

" While pure magnetite may contain more iron than pure red hematite

and while there is some of the former of most excellent quality most of

the deposits of magnetic iron ore wrought in this country are compar-

atively lean, or if rich in iron, carry phosphorous, sulphur or titanium

in excess of what is now considered desirable." It is therefore not to

be wondered at that out of a total consumption in 1895, of nearly six-
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teen millions of tons of ore, magnetic ore counted onily for one and one
quarter millions of tons.

The prices of ore ai the mines range videly :-From 66 cents per
ton in Alabania ; 73 cents in Minnesota 9S cents in Wisconsin. to

$:.95 in New Vork and $z. i; in New Jersey. Probably Ontario would
cost as nuch at the mine as any New Jersey or New York ore vith
duiy and loig freight haul to enliance the price of the former.

The quantities of ore in sight. the apparent case of mining, and
the grade of material wou on the .lesabi tange m ay be pronounced
marveleous : but the other ranges (Gogehic and \'ermilion) each in turn
were surprises. and hai e donc their pait in making I.ake Superior
region the greatest iron ore producing district of the world, for ro other
section has il forty years supplied ioo.ooo.ooo tons of this mineral.
No other iron range so far discovered pOSeSes greater apparent
jeserves than the Mesabi . conseriative estimiates formulated fron the
records of properties now exploited and worked, together with others
deternincd by systeniatic explorations and analyses, show that the
Mesabi range can supply or- which will equal in average iron and
phosphorous contents ouble the quantity, which the entire I.ake
Superior region has pr, :ticed in fifty years. In this estimate there are
not included a nunber of properties whicli have been ilper fectly
cxplored."

With this record before us.and of the va'ue of any estimate pre-

pared by so eminent an autiorit% as Mr. Birkinbine there can he no
question whatever. what grouind cati there be for any hope that even
the rernission of duty will.galvanize into life the iron ore mines of East-
ern Ontario or lead to the opening up of new mines in the Thlunder
]Bav District ? It is well therefore to face the ineitable ce- -lusion
th-it inless the enterprise of this country is adequate to the task of
developing its own iron manufacture it nust remain tributary to the
neighboring country. whose greater enterprise and intelligence have
inade such use of advantages they possess. (in no greater degree than
we do ourselves,) that they nay now compete wtl the world in the
cheapness and excellence of their iron and steel.

Valiuable IMa oery of Cornuasa.

The discovery of Corundumn, in Carlow. Hastings County. Ont.,
announced by the Geological Survey, adds what is practically. if not
actually, a new mineral of economic importance to the list of those
already known in Canada ; for though corundum vas noted by Dr.
Hunt. nany years ago as occuring in smali crystals in Burgess. it has
not rý.e '>een identified there. The present discovery is due to Mr.
W. F. Ferrier. who identified the minerai anong some miscellaneous
rock specinicus, which, came into bis hands, and after considerable
difficulty succeceded in ascertaining the source of the particular speci-
men im question, ap))ro\iiately. Having inforied the Director of
the Survey of the circumstance. lie was instructed to visit the locality-
indicated and endeavour if possible to fmnd the deposit, which lie suc.
ceeded in doing.

In the place exanined by Mr. Ferrier and surveyed by Mr. A. A.
Cole, who accompanied hlim. the corundum is described as occurring
in a coarse grained reddish pegmatite. which fornis. together witih
gneiss. a cliff from So to oo feet high. Well developed crystals, often
of large size. and irregular masses of the corundun are thickly dis-
tributed through the rock. The minerai was observed for a distance

of 300 feet across the strike and was traced along the strike for about
700 feet.

h'lie dimensions of this particular deposit, with the large proportion
of cortndum contained in the mass, appears likely to render it of im.
mediate value ; while it is more than probable that this is not an iso-
lated occurrence, and that further discoveries of the same kind will be
made in Hastings district now that attention lias been called to the
minerai.

Ne\t to the diamond, corundumîî is the hardest of ail known'u sub-
stances, especially in its gem forn. Its value depends cntirely on its
abrasive power, and can be casily deter' ined by' taking a piece af
plate glass previously weigled, placing on it a weighed priontim of the
sample to be tested, rubbing the material on the glass and continuing
the operation until the glass ceases to lose in weiglit, the total loss ii
weight giving the abrasive power of the samp)le. If the weighings are
accuratelv iade and the same weiglit of iaterial is taken for aci e-
periment the relative loss sufl'ered by the glass will prove a sure indi-
cation of the relative value of the different sanples and sucb experi-
nients should always he tried on the corundui of any locality before
deciding to commence iining. Aliost aIl the cortiduni and a large
proportion of the eniery of commerce are used for the manufacture of
the well kiown corundun ard emery whîeels.

'lie nineral offers a good field for profitable olerations, if it be
borne in nind that the discovery and proper iniing of the mineral are
only a portion of the problem. ''lhe 'preparation for market is equalh-
important and any neglect of this will surely prove most disadvantage-
ous. A good article of well prepared corundiimi wili sel. for double
that of eniery of the same "l tînimber ; " and althoughi the latter is mtcih
reduced il price, rougli ore leing worth at present about $2o.oo per
ton aI the ports of shipment, at existing prices, a good mine, welI man.
aged. should pay very satisfactory profits.

EN PASSANT.
'lie following papers will be contributed to the Inter-Provincial

Conference of Mining Engincers to be held in Montreal during the first
week in February next in addition to those umentioned in our last issue.

Notes on some Mining Camps in British Columbia" by Mr. John E.
Hardman. S. B., M. E. " The Responsibilities of the Mining Enîgi.
neer" by Dr. Porter, L.ecturer in Mining Engineering, McGill Uni.
ver.sitv. " Tie Mechanics of Mining " by Mr. 1). V. Robb, Amherst.

The Canadian Pig Iron Industry;*' by Mr. George E. Druinond,
Montreal. " Gold Quartz Mining in Canada and Victoria Australia
by Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C. M. G. Ottawa. " Initial Paiyments on
Bonds and Options" by Howard We.': A. R. S. M. New Denver,
B. C.

In one of his rugged truisms Carlyle asserts that a blockhead may
do more harmn to society tlan a deliberate villian. It is quite certain
no interest lias suffered more froi the interniedling of fools and block.
heads than the mining industries of the Dominion. For weeks pabt
the Toronto IYor/d and G/ibe have been filled withl "fake " iining
despatches, evidently inspired and paid for by enterprising but iti-
scrupulous brokers intent on unloading on a gullible public stock in.
niauiv of then absolutely worthless. British Columbia gold mines.
Perhaps, liowever, the tiost notable and the most ridiculous were ti
remarkable series of dispatches publislied in the Il 'r/d, announcing the
discovery of "a <:oal field," at Chelmsford. Ont., " quite equal in value
to the best Pennsylvania anthracite," apparcily inspired by an indivi-
dual who lias carned no great reputation as a mining engincer and who
has -'ready figured as the pIonioter of a worthless gold nining venture
in the sane neiglborhood entailing considerable loss to a number of pro-
miniient but too contiding citizens. But if the party in question is not a
capable mining engineer he is slirewd enough and thoroughly under-
stands that, like the beater of the other big druni, lie has only to niake
enoughi noise and he will be sure to attract attention.

In our issue of August we took occasion to remind our readers that
the discovery vas in ail probability anthraxolite, a substance years ago
nanied by Professor Chapman and of little commercial value. It has
been observed to occur at variotus points in Canada, as for instance in
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the vicitiity of Port Arthur, Ont., near Point Levis, the Island of
Orleans. in the Province of Quebec, and as far north indeed as Labra-
dor. The Sudbury deposit is of precisely the same character as that
discovered in the localties mentioned. Samples examined by the offi.
cers of the Geological Survey gave a very high percentage of ash, in
conmenting on which Dr. Dawson properly observes that it " renders
the material entirelv useless as a fuel, even if present in sufficiently
large quantity." Notwithstanding these warnings a number of'Toronto
people have organized a conipany with the object of exploiting the de-
posit and, incidentally, of course, the pockets of those who have becn
foolish cnough to take stock in the enterprise.

Whether Sudbury and the natives thereof entertain any respect or
none for the opinions of the geologists of Canada, which by the way,
(o not differ from those of geologists elsewhere, is certainfly very un-
important. It is however, very important, and certainly to be depre-
cated that a respectable newspaper like the WVor/d, should open its
columns to such trash as lias recently appeared in relation to this so-
called Sudbury coal-much of which has been copied into other widely
circulated papers and can only serve to mislead and deccive the public.
In these items which seeni to he anonymous, a little truth is so cleverly
mixed with so many lies and so much ignorance that only the geologist
would be likely to detect and separate them. The conspicious double
colunn puff of 3oth October, may be first referred to.

It opens with a series of lies such as the " surprise " of the geolo-
gical world, etc.-and then in every succeeding paragraph tiere is
cither a lie or a gross miiisrepresenition of facts. The only names
nentioned as the authorities for the statements made are a Mr. Currie,
and a 2Mr. Grenville Cole, Pli. D.-but these gentlemen are unknown
to the mining authorities as pronoters. Therefore, the reliance and
%alue to be placed on their statements and opinions can only be es-
timated by knowing what their experience in mines and mining pro-
perties or minerai depnsits lias been in the past. As company
pronoters and speculators tley have probably been lcard of. Thte
laragraph under the heading " Like Pennsylvania Beds "scens plainly
to indicate that neither of these gentlemen lias any scientific or practical
kno*wledge of coal deposits, and option holders would do better to
.ccept the statements of the geologists, Selwyn, Dawson, Coleman,
1 loffnan and others who agree with then. Such statenients as those
recently in the IVor/d can only be compared to those issued by the
vendors of quack medicines.

Mr. John 1lue, C. & M. E., of the Eustis Mining Company lias
gonc to Mexico for a few weeks on a professional trip.

Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B., the well known Canadian mining
vngincer has returned to Montreal from a four months' inspection of
omne of the principal gold camps of British Columbia in the interest of

an English Banking House. Mr. Hardman, while satisfied that the future
for the mineral development of the province is fui of promise, is of
opinion that the stories that have corne cast are altogether too highly
<oloured and th4 thedevelopment donc to date is veryfarfromî warrant-
ing the prevalent excitement. With respect to Rossland. he believes
the growth of the town to be five years in advance of the mines and
that much eastern capital wili surely be dropped in " wild-cat " invest.
ients. In all of which the REviEw in common with every reputable
mining engineer who has carefully investigated the Camp, heartily eon-
curs.

Mr. T. J. Watters of the Lake Girard Mica System, at present in
Enîgland, is reported to have issted the Prospectus of a new syndicate
to take over his mica and phosphate lands in Ontario and Quebec.
C.pital is reported to be placed at £:6o,ooo sterling.

The next ordin.ary meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
will be held at Halifax, on Wednesday r6th December next. The fol-
lowing papers are down for consideration . " A Comparision of Nova
Scotia and Southern Iron Methods,"by C. A. Meissner, M. E., Gencral
Manager Londonderry Iron Company' Ltd. " The Shaw Gas 'ester,
with practical illustrations of its uses," by Chas. Fergie, M. E., Man-
ager Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., Ltd. "Coal Mining as an In-
vestnent," by W. Blakeiore, M. E., Mining Etgineer Dominion
Coal Co., Ltd. "Some notes on Low Grade Gold Miniing in Nova
Scotia," by C. F. Andrews, M. E. It is hoped every meiiber will
endeavor to be present.

We regret to lhar ofthe death at Chicago of Mr. Elbran S. Bowers,
(of Bowers Bros.,) well known to the trade as an extensive purchaser
of Canadian mica. 1le deceased gentleman is reported to have been
drowned in Lake Michigan.

The coal trade during the past year has been by no means satis-
factory, as prices have been low, consumers loth to buv and slow to
take deliverv. 'lie uncertainty of the tariffhas effected the activity of
nany manufacturers who have curtailed their business in dread of
possible change. The Pictou coal trade lias particularly felt this in the
lessened demand from the iron works, who require considerable expendi-
turc yeariy for the maintenance of tieir plant, and tntil they are as-
sured of a permanency in the present scale of duties, are unable to in-
duce the investnient of fresht capital. In any re-adjustment of the
duties the facts should be borne in mind that coke and anthracite coal
are now admitted free, and that bituniinous screenings or slack coal
cotes in at a duty of only ao per cent. ad valorem. ihe consuimption
of this latter quality,owing to improved methods and patent appliances,
lias enormously increased. A large proportion of the receipts of coal
at Montreal is of this class of fuel, coming by steamers from Great
Britain,while throughout Ontario, bituminous screenings are extensively
used, being intported fron the United States. The duty onslack coal,
owving to the lov first cost or selling price aiounts to very little, the
freight in nost cases anounting to much more thian the original cost.

For these reasons the maintenance of the pres.ent rate of duty is
essential to the coal producer in Canada, and does not by any means
afford hin now the protection that existed before the removal of the
duty on coke and anthracite coal, and the extended use of slack coal.

The following are the names of the comîmittce appointed by the
Nova Soctia coal prcducers to interview Mr. Laurier's Tariff Commis-
sion : Mr. H. A. Budden, (lnterconial Coal Co). Mr. R. H. Brown,
(General Mining Association.) Mr. Arthur Drysdale, Q. C. M P. P.
(Acadia Coal Co) and Messrs W. B. Ross and 13. F. Pearson, the
Dominion Coal Co. This is a strong delegation whose representations
will command attention-and we trust no interference with existing
regulations.

For the year ending 31 October. 1893, the gold produet of Ontario
mines was retunted as 832,90, for 1894 as 377, and for 1895 as
$50,281. Returns received front owners of six mines for the period coin-
imencing 1 November, 1895, and ending 20 September, 1896, show that
the quantity of ore milled was 9.612 short tons, whicli yielded frce gold
of the vaue of $11S,468, besides 351 tons of concentrates estimated at
$13,337, and a quanntity of tailings to le treated lby the cyanide process
estimated at $10,800. The total value of ore treated is therefore $142,605,
or an average of $14.83 per ton, whereof $12.30 or 83 per cent. of the whole
is free milling.

From returns issued by the Geological Survey of the United States,
the total production of asbestos in 1894 only amounted to 325 short
tons of a value of $4,463, white the imports almost wholly from Canada
anounted to $256,oS.
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The imports of mica by the same country during the same period,
very largely also from Canada, amounted to $126,184.

A lively time may be predicted at the annual meeting of share-
holders of the Granite Creek Mining Co. next month.

Whether compressed air, or electricity, or any other agency is best
suited for the transmission of power in coal mines, can hardly be said
to be satisfactorily determined yet by experience. To-day we have
arguments in favor of one system, and to-morrow we shall have another
system advocated with equal cogency. At a joint meeting of mining
engineers at Pittsburgh, Mr. Cyrus Robinson stated that in his experi-
ence, wherever electricity had been adopted as a means for the trans-
mission of power in a coal mine, its use had been gradually extended
to all parts where power was required, every addition increasing the
economy by decreasing the fixed charges on the balance of the opera-
tions. In plants where an electric system of haulage has been installed
he has noticed that gradually electricity is extended to the running of
fans, pumps, screens, and coal-cutting machines. With the system in
general use for haulage, coal-cutting, etc., the greatest economy is
effected, and where the mine is free from gas, a very slight investigation
is sufficient to prove the advantage and economy of electricity over all
other systems of power transmission for the coal mine. This is the
opinion of one who has had some experience in electrical transmission
of power, and there can be no doubt that Mr. Robinson is fully con-
vinced that electricity is superior to any other agency in mining opera-
tions, but we should like to know whether his experience of other
systems is sufficient to entitle him to institute a fair comparison.

One of the richest pieces of placer ground ever discovered was the
famous Montana bar, Confederate Gulch,Montana. The bar comprised
less than an acre of ground, but yielded $1,200,ooo in three months as
the result of the labor of four men. The dust, which of course con-
tained some black iron, weighed 7,o000 pounds, was packed in nail
kegs, and floated on a raft to St. Joseph, Mo., in the fall of 1864*
Confederate Gulch produced in all about $3,000,000.

Notwithstanding the number of high explosives which the engineer
and the miner have at command for their various operations, still
another, says Invention, has recently been added to the list It is one,
moreover, which distances in power the blasting agents at present in
general use, and can be put on the market at a very reasonable price.
It is known as fulminite, and is the invention of M. Girard, chemist at
the municipal laboratory of Paris. It is a nitro-compound, and con-
sists of nitro-glycerine absorbed into other explosives as carriers, instead
of being absorbed into an inert substance, as in the case of dynamite.
It is made in four varieties, in which the ingredients and their propor-
tions are varied so as to produce different degrees ofstrength, the prices
varying also. In all respects the new explosive has given good re-
sults, and proved itself well worthy of consideration. It promises to
become no mean rival to the most powerful blasting agent at present
in use. It has not as yet been commercially placed in this country,
but a considerable quantity was employed in a hard place in the Iron
Gates operations, and with eminent success, which success has been
certified by the engineers of those works.

In view of the fact that deaths after explosions in coal mines.are
usually due to carbon monoxide, which is very dangerous when breathed
in small quantities for a considerable time, the demonstration which
Dr. Haldane gave, at the British Association, of a method devised by
him for the detection and estimation of this gas in the air is extremely
interesting. His method depends upon the fact that carbon monoxide
is readily absorbed by the blood when the two are shaken up together.

The quantity of carbon monoxide present in the air with which the
blood has been shaken can be ascertained very easily by the extent to
which the colour of the blood is changed. Dr. Haldane claims to be
able to detect in this way o.or per cent. of gas in the air.

The production of coal from peat is becoming quite an industry in
Norway. The process devised by the Norwegian engineer, Rosen-
dahl, consists in heating the peat in closed retorts to 2500 centigrade
and maintaining this temperature for seven hours. Tar and gas remain
in the material of which after the process 8o per cent. is left. Accord-
ing to analyses made at the Christiania University, the product con-
sisted of 65 per cent. carbon, 16 per cent. oxygen, 6 per cent. hydro-
gen, 3.7 per cent. water and only 5 per cent. ash. This peat coal
possesses a theoretical heating value of 6,5oo calories. It is, therefore,
in this respect, equal to the average bituminous coal. Peat coal is now
being sold in Norway for $1î.75 a ton, while coal costs from $4 to $5.
The producing cost of peat coal is about 75c. a ton. According to
tests made in the Krupp works, at Essen, Germany, peat coal is well
adapted to foundry purposes. Thorough experiments were made in
Norway as regards the value of peat coal for domestic heating, and it
was found that for heating a medium-sized room by means of peat coal
and fill-stove, with an outside temperature of 40° F. to 720 F., 4c.
worth of peat coal were sufficient, while the quantity of coal required
cost twice as nuch. A company in Norway and one in North Ger-
many are engaged in the production of peat coal after this patent by
which the extensive moors in those countries can be utilized.

Authorities have differed much as to the rate of increase in tem-
perature from the earth's surface downward, and we are still without
any law that is applicable in all cases. Mr. Joseph Libert has recently
given this matter considerable study at a colliery in Belgium, where he
was able to take observations as low as 3,770 feet beneath the surface.
His conclusions show an increase of temperature of one degree. Fah.
for 53-97 feet of vertical depth. This agrees pretty nearly vith obser-
vations made a few years previously by another scientist. Mr. Libert
says that the law of increase cannot be correctly expressed as arith-
metical progression,for the rate of increase is greater at greaer depths.
For instance, he found at a depth of 2,263 feet the temperature in-
creased one deg. for 65 feet of depth, while for depths from 2,263 feet
down tO 3,770 feet it showed one deg. Fah. for 43 feet. Other obser-
vations taken at bore holes of still greater depth show such variations
that no strict rule can be adopted as applicable to all circumstances.

Long before the coal-fields of the world are exhausted there is little
doubt the worker on the borderland of engineering will have discovered
some plan of tapping the inconceivably gieat stores of energy around
us. The very earth we live on is whirhng around like a huge flywheel,
and if we could only fnd some way of utilising its momentum we could
draw upon it for ages for all the power we want without appreciably
affecting the speed of its revolution or the length of our day. It is,
indeed, naturally drawn upon now in various things intimately associ-
ated with the work of the harbor and dock engineer. The flow of the
tide in enormous volume up and down a river is accompanied by a
vast expenditure of power in overcoming the frictional resistance of
the river bed, in the grinding of shingle into sand, and in the transport
of sand banks from one part of the river to another. Even the flow of
water through the sluices of locks involves a loss of energy, as does
the working of a tide mill, which latter is one way of utilising as the
others are of destroying some of the earth's momentum. No true en-
gineer will believe that with so many sources of energy around us the
progress of mankind and the work of the engineer will cease with the
exhaustion of our coal-fields.
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'lTe tioti Fielim of I'ei4terl Osatario.

Hlv Pia. A. P. Cor:sAx, Tontolrou.

Gold is very witloly d ist ri but cd in i he Provinec oa Ont ariohaving heen
f id at m11any points leatween tic townships of Mado atud Marmora in

hi. east, and the bountiiidaary of Manit a mba. re thiiai ine liindred miles t o
the northwest. lIn the astrn part cof the 1 rovince it hab beet oltatjîîcti
tL greater or less ex'teit ait soveral points east, of the town of Peterbor,

taih, s Iu l as I)eloro. lilelmaît ati M.1 dtI ; tear .'airry .oit d on the
(ieogiaint laiy ; ea st of t he famouita aits Sud h Ory ni kel[ ni inaes ai t Wahi ina apita C,
rimi whicl iawni liceit speci mens colte ; w'est of Stidbury, ait the Ver-

mil lion mine; north of lale lIliroit, att the Ophir mint in Gai lalbraitih
lwnshi p ;1 and nort h of laîke Siperior, ait the 1iiiress mine. near .lack -

ih ba ; but tlie tmst promising region at p>reïseiit lies wvest. of lake
upetriaor, frm alss townsipa toa Shoal laike tenl the b aluna of Manitoba.

Thte goitd deptatits of the' tasterna part of the Provinace have beeon knownî
far thirty yetars, ii have been wvorked to a simiall extent duirinag that
titie; but somte of the aurans are difficult to treat, such as those mii ned
nar 1)loro, and it is .i'V recently thait the liiciaties seei to have
bnti suct sSftlly met, so that their developimient belotgs to tlie fu tire.
T'iedosits ncar Studlbiry al!sa aire at tracting attittion, lit canniot yet
be called mines. Otn the nîorth shore of the ipper lakes only the Emt-
press mine requires mention Ilere work lais beeii begutn oi a series of
ledded or lenticular quartz veins ecîclosed in green Huronîian schist,
near anit oauterop of granite. A very comtaplite ten-stamiaap imill has been
at work for somle nîcaths, and several bricks of gold tr been obtaîied.
The ore i- not high in gold and is raither refractory, go that not more

ulait 40 or 45 jr cent. is extracted bay the staimip mil, the restbeinag con-
tained in the conacenttrates. which cona:aist of iroi and copper pyrites with
ae galena ; aevertieless the gold obtaiied liy frec milling maethods
airea:dy more tla pays for the iiiiiiniag ad imillinig. By tunnaîelling in
frii nar the foot of a lofty hill the veins can lie struck about one hui-
dral and forty feet below the level of the present open working, and the
r tabatained in the calsiest way, without the need for hoisting or puip-

inîg apîparatas. Whena this tuînntel is made, sipptosing that the veins
ret.iin thtir present thickniess of about t isnty feet ii allthe mine should

lrI at least ai reasoaîble rtturni for the coapairati vely siall capital
nue aste'd.

Attention is, Iowever. specially directed at prisent to the main gold
ra:ioti of Ontario, whieb exteilds for more tlian two htutdred aid fifty
mitil s 'froa il<ss township westward, anild lis leei prove". to lea at leasit
a hudtired and thirty miles wide, between the Little America mine just
mitith of the international iounaairy in Minnesota and lake 3inniietakie
twenvty miles naorth of the Caiadiai l'acifie Railway. Hiere the iiiiber
aif locatiotas, uastially of forty acres Cach, taken up for gold mining pur-

poses within the last ftour years ruais inato the iutndreds. MaIany of
tIst vill of course not prove workable mines ; but, on the other hand,
new tindsiI are cinstaitly being matade, soietitaes in quite lew localities,
soiictimecs in regions stapposed to have beeni well expflored years ago.

li geteral the gold lacaîrimg veinîs occur in green chloritic and hornt-
lenidic schiat, probably of Hutronian (Keewatin) age, and are of ai bedded

or 'enticolar kinad ; but somaetimaes they are foind in tmasses of ertiptive
:raite or giess whieh hlave puislaed their way uap throuagh licthe Huroinian
schsts. li the latter case the veins are commnaonly true issuires,and maay
le followed for conasiderable distances. li cither case the contact of tiai
rni tive rock with schist semis of imiaportanice, sinice the best veins are
fouid within a mile or two of sch a contact.

li addition to gold bearing veins there aire deposits, of other kinds
wliiehi are worthy of attention, such as fahlibands, wide bands of schist
heavily charged with sulphides, and showing a considerable amount of
fr a' gold ; and dikcs of felsite or quartz porphyry containing pyrites and
lI tiotgi up to the present none of these have been mined sauiiciently

to Irove their value.

During the past summer all the gold deposits on which any import-
atnt amount of work lans been done were visited, except the Huronian
min in Moss township; and it is proposed to give a brief preliminary
report on what was observed.

* I'rliminary Iteport of the Ontario Governnent.

Our eatioes wvere drolaped into thte water at Saviainne, ai station ont the
C<atîadaiiîan liacific ? a iîviv seventy miles west of Port Arthur, and traversed
nearly seven hut at ad miles of lake, riverand Iortauge before etdiig the
siutmtter's travels .t Mat Portage. On L.ai aes Mille Lais and the waters
of lait tridgte river nuo delay waîs maide thotugh gold was foand yeair's aigo
by the 31 aar's nia Partrilge ltake.

On and iear Rserve Island in the river Seine, aier the enitry of
Partridge ri ver, sevei gold bearing veins have Ielen discovered, and two
aor three of themi aire leing aatoe pby Mir. Il. B. I>roudfoot. buit at the
time of o<ur visit ii ; shafts had iot beeni suntk more than twenaty feet
ani it was impossil judge of the real vaste of the locatiois.

Oit SawbIaill laîke, wich opaens into the Seine froi the north so.no
distance beahaw Froutfi t's ealip. ainti thirty-three muiles southwest of
Bonheur itation oi the a('natidtaliîii Paville ilway. the inow well.known
ýawIiIl mine is sitiutatd. A t our arrival eairly in July we foudtl that ai
shaft hal le.,an sunîk to ai deplth of 49 feet, and tliat the vein had iiicreaisel
in widti front four feet ou the surface to six at. the bottoi aiid shoiwed
very distinet walls. The vein can lae t rieal for more than ai quarter of a
mile On the surface, and wtill no douiit afrord ai great quantity of ore.
The quartz contains the uîsuaal sulpias, and frec gold can frequently bo
seenu. 31r. F. S. Wiley, tAe mîîanuîaîger, states thait the siaift has siice iaen
suik belaw ninaety feet, weiti liai diminution in the width of vein nor in
the gold contents of the quartz. It is worthy ofsaecial note that this pra-
mising mine is in walt lias been mnaptpei by the Geolugical Survey as
laiot ite-grnrite gnaeis of the l.autrentiain, so that gold meurs in saitisfiac-
tory amuiiints in ai roek hitherto looked oit ais barren. Severa other gold
beinitag veins of ai someîwhat similar kind have been located in the region
.inee work baegain at the Sawbill mine, anad uthere is reason to snplaposte that
diligent prospecting will disclose a nauminaber of valiable deposits.

Stili farther donvia the Seinle, aI littile west of its expansianSteep Rock
lake. the larold Lake Miie, owied by Messrs. Wiley and Gibbs, is
sititated. Iere severil veins, in geierail, înot very large, have been milore
or lcss opaened up lby siafts aur drift,, and a tive-stamip ijil vorked inter-
ai t tent • ins yieled ai iiiiber of gold iks. Oie lmaiIl vein ou the
lu fre af Haro li la îa aias are e.seedingly rici in free gold, in Icaf

formsî. Theeounitry rock liere is quite saried, granite uf the greenishi

altered kind, often eilltdt 1-rotogine, pierciting green and yellowisih rocks
aof the liiro in ai.

Frot this )oilt westwar 0 t Sh'al lake, aiother expaion of tle
.einte river, i ing lias Ieen done. thliaugi a munaîîîber aof locations

hai ve been talken upîî, esl:eeiallV west of Calmii lake.
Shoal blike tmay hie looked tati as the focal ploint oftlhe Seine riveranid

Ratiiy lake gold ragiola, iitndirels of locations havitng lacern taken uap tur-
ing the list three y-ar. wi ithin ai radiauîs of tenl Iîiles of this .smaill laîke,
and ai very considteratble amîîîount of work lias been dlose un severail of
the priperties.

L'l to the preseit tIse moSt ilmîportanat mines have been foind inu Jin
airca of protogine gnmite about six miles in lengthl fromt northeast to
soithwest and about ai maaile in nu idth, lying between Shoal and Bad Ver-

million laies. The hoe grîmite aurea lias been laeted ail scores of
veins have been foind, valr3 ing greatly in gold 'oitenitb latbt genlermiy
truc fissure veins with well detined w allh of slkensided tale or sericite
schaist.

The largest amount if developmîtent lias been toine on the Foley mine,
now owned by tle Ontario Gold 'Mines Co., the property conprising A L74,
75, 76. On one of tlair veilns, the Bonranza, onîe shaft iad been sunlik to
210 feet and another 1,200 feet away to a delpthi of 113 feet, and more thitan
300 fecet of drifting had been done at vairious levels at the time if otar
visit, July 17. The vemu proves very iiniform in widh. runaning from 2l
to about 4 feet, and the ore, which contains a consialer.tll amotint of
visible gold, is said to average '20 in free imlilling gold aui 5 in concen-
trates per ton. By this tiie a well equiipped twenttystamiaip is being
erected, and before the iiew year shouild be producing gold. There is
overy reasoi to expect that this will prove a very profitable mine.

Tise Ferguisoi mine is situated naurtheast of the Foley mine in the
saime area of granite. on locations ALIIO, 111 and 1223. This property
is owned bay the Secitie River Gold Mines Comapany of Enagland, whiclh is
at preseit doing mainiily exploring w-rk. lihereareseverail veiisranging
fron a foot to thrce feet or more in width and traceable for huiindreds of
feet. On the Uaisy vein two shafts hail been sunk to a depth of fifty
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feet, and sinking had been begun on the Government vein at the time of
our visit, rich specimens coming from the latter ore body. On the Finn
vein, one of the widest, a shaft had been sunk seventy feet. The work
thus far done shows that the veins are not usually very wide, but that
there is in the aggregate a large amount of fairly rich ore available.

The only other property in the region requiring special mention is
the Lucky Coon or Hillier mine, on 655P, where a shaft has been sunk to
the depth of about fifty feet on one of the veins and a five-stamp miiill
erected. The quartz looks well, and the vein chietly worked is about
eight feet wide at the bottom of the shaft. Owing to disagreements
among the owners the miil was run for only a short time. This mine
has been taken hold of by Edinburgh capitalhsts, who propose to develope
it this winter with the intention of purchasing if the results are satis-
factory.

Many locations have been taken up in the Keewatin schists east of
Shoal lake, and also along Little Turtle river and lake, north of Bad Ver-
million lake. These deposits are mainly bedded veins or fahlbands, and
have been very little developed, though rich specimens of free gold come
from them, and a plucky company of Norwegians have pounded out a
few hundred dollars worth of gold with hand stanps fron a vein on the
Little Turtle.

On Rainy lake itself gold bas been found at a numnber of points; but
the only mines worked are two in Minnesota. Of these only the Little
America mine on a small island near Rainy Lake City bas produced much
gold. From it several thousand dollars worth have been obtained, and
after many vicissitudes it is now said to be worked at a profit. Minne-
sota, however, contains only a narrow fringe of the gold bearing Huronian
rocks which cover so wide a surface to the north and northeast in Canada.

North of Rainy lake and south of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, at
Wabigoon, is a very promising region on the shores of lake Manitou and
smaller bodies of water near by. Ore deposits of varying kinds and of all
degrees of richness occur here, and brilliant specimens are found, but
nothing that can be dignified with the name of mining bas yet been
attempted. A two-stamp Tremaine mill has been at work for a time
under the management of Mr. E. B. Haycock of Ottawa, who reports an
average of about $25 per ton from small amounts of rock obtained from
a number of veins on lake Manitou, in the aggregate about eighteen tons.
Difficulty of access from the want of a summer waggon road, by which to
bring in the supplies and machinery, bas retarded development in this
district.

Gold bas been found at various points north of the railway, e.g. on
Minnietakie and Sturgeon lakes; but the locations are yet only in the
prospecting stage.

A canoe juurney westward over seldom visited waters took us from
Manitou lake to Regina Bay, a part of Whitefish Bay, the long south-
easterly projection of the octopus-armed Lake of the Woods. The Regina
mining camp with its trim buildings comes as a pleasant surprise to the
canoenan who for five days bas seen no human being outside his own
part y. The Regina (Canada) Gold Mine Company (Limited), of London,
England, is operating this mine, Lieut.-General H. C. Wilkinson, being
managing director. At the time of our visit a shaft had been sunk one
hundrcd and sixty feet, and 500 feet of drifting had been done on the
main vein, besides the sinking of small shafts for the testing of one or
two other ore deposits. The vein on which most work bas been done
begins in a mass of protogine granite near the shore, and runs into a
weathered diabase (trap) towards the south. There is a rich shoot of ore
running down through the granite into the diabase. The gold is fine and
difficult to save by the present concentrators. The mill is oftenstamps,
and the number of men employed about fifty.

Many locations have been taken up near the Regina and farther
northwest on Yellow Girl and other bays, but none have been worked
seriously. Nearer Rat Portage, however, especially along the contact of
Laurentian and Huronian running northwest from Andrew bay to Black
Sturgeon lake, a number of shafts have been sunk, generally to a depth of
fifty feet, and at several points abandoned or active mining plants may
be seen. At the time of our visit only two minces were producing gold,
the Golden Gate, whose ore was being crushed at the mill of the adjoining
Gold Hill mine, and the Triumph, which was having its ore tested with
a tw(-stamp Treinaine miiill.

There are a number of other promising properties, including some
wide fahlbands, north of the Canadian Pacific Railway, such as the
Seramble mine. and two or three others said to have been found by the
aid of a divining rod imported from Sweden. However found, these sulp-
hide bearing bands of schists readily yield gold in the pan, and probably
some of them will turn out valuable mines.

The rnost justly famous mine in our whole wcstern gold field is un-
doubtedly the Sultana, on an island seven miles southcast of Rat Portage,
owned by Mr. John F. Caldwell of Winnipeg., After years of hard struggle
against adverse circumstances, this plucky and energetic mine owner is
reaping a solid reward in the shape of a great body of rich quartz in places
forty feet wide, and already followed more than three hundred feet in
depth. Nearly a thousand feet of drifting have been done and there is
ore enough in sight to keep the well equipped ten-stamp mill, or one
double its size, running for years. The ore bodies appear to be lenticular,
the lower one of immense size, and are enclosed in the shcared and
schistose edge of an area of coarse porphyritic granitoid gneiss, mapped
by the Geological Survey as Laurentian, but adjoining green Huronian
rocks. The ore is somewhat quartzitic looking, contains one or two per
cent. of iron pyrites, and is free milling to the extent of 75 or 80 per cent'
A recently finished chlorination plant extracts the gold carried oy the
sulphides very satisfactorily. Gold mining at the Sultana bas been re-
duced to a thoroughly business-like basis, the mill running with scarcely
a halt and the weekly brick being turned out with perfect regularity. If
this splendid mine had been in the hands of a stock company much would
have been heard of its dividend-paying powers; but its owner is too
modest to boast of its succcss.

Perhafs the most interesting mining development of the year is to
be found on a western Shoal lake, thirty-five miles from Rat Portage and
about ten miles east of the boundary of Manitoba. The Mikado mine,
found by an Indian a year ago, bas been purchased for $25,000 by a Lon-
don company under the chairmanship of Col. W. T. Engledue, and has
been worked sufficiently to show that the ore is very rich, though not
enough sinking bas been done to prove the extent of the deposit. The
quartz contains a variety of sulphides, including a sulphide of bismuth,
new to the Lake of the Woods region, and a considerable part of the gold
is carried by these refractory minerais; but probably two-thirds of the
gold contents are free milling, the gold occurring as thin plates rather than
nuggets. The ore treated is the richest found in large quantities in
Ontariu, and the ore now on the dump after only a few months' work l>y
a small force contains values sufficient to pay for the mine and a simple
equipment.

Several other finds of very rich ore bave been made in the vicinity
of the Mikado, and next sum mer will probably see the development of an
important mining camp in that district.

At a number of other points on Lake of the Woods and its bays pro-
mising finds of gold have been made, e.g. at Camp Bay to the southeast,
but none of them have been worked sufficiently to make sure of their
value.

Looking at our gold mining region as a whole, one is struck by the
wide extent over which gold bas been found, the variety of deposits that
occur, the ease with which they may be reached, the free milling char-
acter of most of the ores, all points in its favor as compared with most
gold regions.

No part of the region is more than forty miles from a railway or
steamboat, and most of the mines are within a few miles of the rails or
of navigable waters. In winter a road sufficient to take in heavy mach-
inery may be made without difficulty to any point in the region, and the
Ontario Government has shown itself liberal in granting assistance to such
roads.

All parts are readily reached by canoes in summer. Plenty of water
of good quality is found everywhere, and wood for fuel, building or mine
timbering almost everywhere. The region is not an inaccessible desert,
nor covered with malarious swamps, nor cut off from civilization by pre-
cipitous mountains. Supplies of ail sorts are cheap; efficient labor can
be obtained on easy terms, the labor of white men, not of negroes or
Indians; and life and property are as safe as anywhere on the globe.

The laws relating to mining and mining locations are simple, and
generally admitted to be fair and favorable to the pr'opector and mine
owner. Ail locations are bounded by' east and west and north and south
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lines, reducing boundary disputes and the customary litigation of mining
countries to a minimum.

In conclusion, the impressions formed during the summer's work may
be summed up in the statement that the prospects are better than ever
before. One mine bas already proved to be a splendidly paying property,
and several others are apparently on the point of becoming so. The
number of properties on which promising finds of gold have been made
bas greatly increased, and the area of known gold bearing rock bas been
considerably widened. Many of the properties located will no doubt
prove of little value, as is the case in every mining region of the world;
others will not turn out to be extensive enough to justify an independent
mill, though they may be worked at a profit when within reach of a cus-
toms' mill; but it may be looked on as certain that a considerable num-
ber of the locations taken up will eventually prove to be paying mines.

IINE DRAINAGE.

BY HANs C. BEHR, MECHANICAL ENGINEER.*

Mines worked through shafts are subject to flooding by penetrating
water-bearing ground. Even if not encountered at first, water is liable to
be struck at any time, and appliances should therefore always be in
readiness to handle it. For moderate inflow the water can generally be
hoisted in bailing-tanks without encroaching too much on the time re-
quired for other hoisting operations. When, however, a large permanent
flow is struck, the entire hoisting capacity may be required for bailing
until a suitable pumping-plant can be installed.

In deciding upon the capacity of a proposed pumping-plant, it is
necessary to ascertain as nearly as possible the maximum quantities of
water that may be encountered at different levels. In well-opened mines
this can generally be done without difficulty; not so in sinking a shaft
in new ground. But, if other mines are adjacent, a record of their water
production is a very good guide.

The pumping-plant should be able to handle a much larger quantity
of water than any recorded maximum, so that a considerable increase
can be taken care of without resorting to bailing. Bailing arrangements
should, however,also to be in readiness to meet at once any extraordin-
ary increase that may occur at any time.

The water is generally found in a mine at various levels, and, where
economy rather than simplicity is the object, any considerable quantity
of water should be collected and led to pumps at the levels where it
issues, and not be permitted to first find its way to the bottom, from
where it would have to be raised the entire height to the surface, thereby
increasing the cost of pumping in proportion to the increased lift for that
part of the water.

In many mines, the quantity of water varies, not only as new bodies
are tapped or opened ones drained, but also with the seasons of the year;
and observations extending over at least a year should therefore be avail-
able for fixingSon the capacity of a pumping plant. In the Kennedy
Mine, Amador County, California, the water production varies from
75,000 gallons per day during the dry season to 150,.000 gallons during the
wet season, and is handled by bailing-tanks.

The generally variable nature of water inflow necessitates a corre-
sponding variation in the work of the water-raising apparatus. Bailing
adapts itself most readily to such variation, as it gives equal though low
mnechanical efficiency for a very wide range of capacity. With pumps
the case is different, since the number or length of strokes can only be
varied economically within certain limits.

Mine pumping plants should be designed and constructed with the
aim of obtaining the greatest possible security against breakdowns, and
at the same time admitting of rapidly making repairs and replacing worn
parts. If possible, the pumping-plant should also be so designed that it
will give the highest mechanical efficiency for that rate of flow which
prevails most of the time and furnishes the largest proportion of all the
water. Large excess over this, if known to be of short duration, can be

*Report to California Mining Bureau.

taken care of by bailing-tanks or cheaper and lcss efficient emergency-
pumups. A sudden influx of large quantities of water can be handled by
bailing with powerful direct-acting hoisting engines, which bring the
tanks to the surface rapidly. Often a mechanically less efficient plant
may, owing to other conditions, prove to be commiercially the most
efficient.

Timbered shafts are universally used in the west. They are gener-
ally arranged with three compartments-two for hoisting, and one for
the punps. The latter should be partitioned off from the hoisting com-
partament, so that it can be made to serve as upcast to ventilate the bot-
tom of the shaft. because the pump-shaft is usually warmer than the
hoisting compartments, due either to steam pipes for operating direct-
acting pumps, or to the warm water in the column-pipes.

Where the mine has two separate shafts connected below, so that one
serves as upcast shaft, the pumps should, if possible, be placed in the
latter.

The kind of pumps, source of power, and the means of transmitting
this to the pumps underground, depend on surrounding conditions, and
only a careful study of these can decide the proper kind of plant to be
adopted.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON MINING PUMPS.

Water-Raising Machines used in Mining. The pumps used
in pumping out mines are chiefly reciprocating. Centrifugal pumps find
some application for low lifts, and generally in open workings. Of other
water-raising appliances used, the bailing tank is the principal one, and
finds a wide range of application. Pulsometers are used as a low-lift
auxiliary to pumps, etc. The same is true of ejectors. It is also occas-
ionally possible to employ siphons for raising water over an eminence.

Reciprocating pumps may be divided into plunger, piston
and bucket (or lift) pumps.

The oldest pump used in mines is the draw-lift pump, with
a valved bucket working in the barrel. The modern forms of this type
of pump are much used for sinking where the pumps arc operated by
rods. They are not suitable for working against heads of over 200 ft.
The pump-barrels and bucket-packfng also are exposed to great wear,
particularly when the water carries sand. The bucket cannot be packed
while the pump is running. Nevertheless, their use in mining is very
extensive. In the Cornish system they are generally arranged so that
the bueket can be hauled up through the column-pipe for repairs.

Plunger, or force, pumps are suitable for much higher lifts.
Vertical, single-acting plungers are the typical form of the modern
pumprod system. In these the plunger-packing can be taken up while
the pump is running, and, as the packing is located at the highest part
of the pump-barrel, away fromi the course of the water, little sand or grit
is liable to reach it. The pump can, therefore, run quite a long time be-
fore repaire are required at that point.

Horizontal, double-acting plungers are generally used for high-
pressure, direct-driven pumps. These are arranged either with or
without cra.nks and flywheels. In the f rmer case they are called direct-
acting pumps; in the latter, rotative pumps. Flywheel, or double-crank
pumps of this class, with mechanically actuated valves designed by
Riedler, have been used continuously for single lifts of 1.300 ft.

Piston pumps are suitable only for jower pressures. The piston-
packing and cylinder are subject to wear, while tho pump must be
stopped and the piston taken out to pack it.

Centrifugal pumps are, as generally constructed, only siit able for
low lifts, but are capable of handling large volumes of water. As
they have no valves, the water may contain large quantities of sand
and gravel without impairing the efficiency of the pumps while they last.
The capacity of centrifugal pumps can only be varied economically
within very narrow limits, as they require to be run at a certain speed to
pump against a given head.

Injectors, pulsometers, etc., are not economical water-raising
machines, and can only be considered as temporary appliances or as sub-
stitutes for better apparatus during its repair. The steam used to operate
themn acts so that a large proportion of its energy is wasted by being
applied to heat the water which they deliver.

Conditions Afecting the Working of Pumps. The operation of
pumps is influenced by many conditions : the height above sea-level ;
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the barometric pressure ; the temperature of the watcr pumîped ; the
size, length, and course of the suction and delivery-pipes ; the area,
weight, and lift of valves, etc. The height above sea-level, and there-
fore the existing atnospherie pressure, liits the height to which water
iay be drawn by suction or the velocity with which it will follow the
piston or plunger, thereby limiting Lhe speed of the- pump for a given
suction lift. The higher the tenperature of the water the less will be
the admissible suction lift, because if the reduction of pressure at the
upper end of the suction-pipe be sufficient, the water vill begin to boil
at a temperature much below that at which it would boil under atmu s.
pheric tressure, and give off steam, which vwillI the pump-barrel,
instead of the water doing so. The suction lift must therelore bc kept so
low that the pressure will be sufficient to prevent steam from forming,
The suction height is the vertical distance from the level of the suction
water to the highest point of the j'iston displacement and spaces con-
nected with it. The greater also the head pumped against the less is
the admissible speed, because with the longer column shocks are more
severe.

Startinîg 1umips. In starting a reciprocating pump it is neces-
sary to remove the air from the ump-)arrcl and the spaces coi-
municating with it. Where thcse waste spaccs are large conpared with
the piston or plunger displacement, and the head puned against. is
high, the air, particularly in high altitudes. will not be sufficiently coi-
pressed on theworking-stroke to lift the discharge valve and escape into
the discharge-pipe in case it is full of water. Again, if atiospherie
pressure exist at the beginning of the suction-stroke, the air in the pump
may fnot bc suffic ntly expanded and lowered in prcssure <n completion
of the suction-stroke so that the outer air can lift the water in the suction
pipe, cause it to force open the suction-valve, abd enter the pump.

Prining and Draining. The operation of expelling the air fronm
a pump and filling it with water is called priming. Means are gen-
eraliy 1rovided in a by-pass 1ipe with a cock for priming the pump
fron the discharge-pipe in case the latter already contains water, the
escape of air being then generally eflected through a cock near the
highest part of the spacecommunicating with the working-barrel. When
no air-escape is provided, the air will be forced out through the discharge-
valve into the discharge-pipe as sooi as the pump is put in motion.
When there is no water in the discharge-pipe, pumrs with large waste
spaces generally require independent means for priming them, suchas
an opening with a funnel, through which water may bc poured. Punmrs
placed belew the supply from which they draw do not require priming.
Pumps and pipes should be fitted with means for draining them to rre.
vent freezing and to draw off sediment.

3ethods of Driving Pumps. Main pumps for shafts are eitiher
operated through rods from a motor or engine at the surface, like
in the faniliar Cornish systein of puiping, or, as in more modern
methods, by transmitting power to inotors directly coupled to the
pumps, either through pipes, in the fornm of steam, compressed air, or
pressure water, or as electricity tlirough wires. Sone one of these
modes of transmission is required, where, as is usually the case, punis
or other machines are used to raise water from winzes or low places,
and force it up to the nearcst station-tank at the pump-shaft. Hand
pumps are also similarly used to raise small quantities of water from
low places into launders in the drifts. Pomps should be started lin
motion gradually, and not in such a manner as results from throwing
thenm suddenly into gear with driving machinery already in motion.

Distribution of Punps. The distribution of pumnps along the
line of the shaft depends, first of all, upon the lift allowable for the
individual pumps. This condition determines the spacing of pumps in
the Cornish system, in which they are generally 200 ft. to 250 ft. apart.
Where, however, the pumpi s are capable of working against a very high
head, as in some of the modern direct-acting types, they should, for
economical reasons, be spacLd according to the levels at which water
issues.

Though the water which is generally .encountered in sinking
a shaft does not always issue at the lowest point, it is nevertheless
usually necessary, if pumps are put in, to have the lowest pump so
arranged that it can follow close to the shaft bottomn as it goes down, in
order to be prepared to handle any water that may be struck there, or

which may flow down fron upper levels. Punps used for this purpose
are called sinking-pumps.

When the sinking-pumip has been lowered so far that the limit
of its admissible lift is reached in raising water to the next hiigher
pump, another permanent pump is put in near the bottom of the shaft.
The sinking-punp then delivers its water to this lowest fixed pump, and
is made ready to proceed with further sinking.

Desiralie Feobtres of 311iiiing Pumîps. The welfare of a mine, if
subject to influx of water, depends largely upon the reliability of the
pumps. These should therefore be so constructed and arrangcd that
there may bc the lcast possible chance of their failure. The following
are some of the main desirable features : (1) They should be capable
of running a long time without requiring packing, repairs, or adjust-
ment ; (2) They should, if possible, bc capable of being operated and
repaired under water. This is particularly desirable in the lowest, or
sinking pump; (3) They should be able to handle sandy and some-
times acid water, without too rapid wear or deterioration.

1.1.19. In addition, tbey sbould bc so arranged with reference to the
driving power that they eau be operated for a wide range of capacities
to adapt them to the varying conditions of the water production of the
mine.

PIPEs.

Pipes used in connection with mining punmps are, lirstly, those
for conveying the water handled by the punps, coistituting in reality a
part of the pumps; and, secondly, those used for conveying power to the
motors operating the pumps, in the formu of pressure water. steamn. or
compressed air. While the main object of Ibis chapter is to treat more
at length of the former, it is proper, though perhals to a more limited
extent, to consider also the latter, as they are intimately connected with
the operation and care of puups in mines.

The suction- or inlet-pipes and the discharge-pipes of a pump
or hydraulie pumping-engine affect the working of these to a great
extent, and it is necessary to consider thenm in a diffcrent manner from
ordinary continuous flow water-pipes, in order to fix upon the most
advantageous arrangement, size of pipes and pumps, and admissable
speed of the latter.

Iaterial of Pipes. Cast-iron, formerly used exclusively for larger
.pipes subjected to 1 ressure underground, is now rarely employed
in American mines for this purpose. While this niaterial is less subject
to corrosion than either wrought-iron or steel, the pipes made from it
have to be very heavy, with a proper factor of safety to withstand the
pressure, and the sections are therefore more difficult to handle.

The chearncss of wrought-iron pipes, their greater security under
water-haumner, and the" facility with whici sections of any length
can be cut off and fitted to place at the mine, have lelto their utmîost
universal use in general practice.

1.2.05. In cases where the corrosive action of the iine-water on the
iron pipes is very strong, and their destruction rapid, pipes of other
materials have been used.

At the Barranca Mine, Mexico, drawn copper tubes were put
in at great cost. Wooden pipes, where the pressure is not great, or, for
higher pressure. iron pipi s lined with wood, are sometimeg used.

li'rought-Iron Pipe. Fornmerly, column-pipes larger than 14 ins.
n diam eter for mine use -were made of boiler plate, riveted hot, oftcen
with butt-joints and lap-strips ; the rivets being counter-sunk on the
inside. Now, iron and steel lap-welded tub(s up to 24 ins. diameter can be
obtained, and manufacturers are preparing machinery for sizes up to
30 ins. in diameter.

Woldcd pipes are either lap-welded or butt-veldced. The latter
should be used only for smaller sizes, and for moderate pressurc,
as they are liable to split open at the weld. ,ap-welded tubes or hot-
riveted pipes of boiler plate are the only wrought pipes suitable for pump
columns in shafts, and for all purposes where heavy pressures and water-
hammer are encountered. Lap-welded tubes are also used for steam and
compressed air pipes. Iron boiler plates, including those of which welded
tubes are ma'de, have less strength in the direction of their width than
their length, which latter is the direction of strain when manufactured
into a welded pipe. Sheets of mild steel are homogeneous in this respeet,
besides possessing greater strength ; therefore, for larger sizes steel pipcs
are nearly always used. Weldei pipes mîay be obtained in lengths ump to
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20 ft. For the sake of facility in handling, however, the sections corm-
posing a line of pipe in a mine are usually not over 16 ft. in length.

Ordinary pipes, either lap or butt-welded, having screwed ends
for connection by threaded flanges or couplings, are classitied by
manufacturers according to nominal inside diameter. The actual dia-
meter is generally in excess of nominal diameter. Lap-welded tubcs
connected by other means than the regular coarser pipe threads, that is,
by flanges shrunk or riveted on, or by leaded joints, or finely threaded
sleevcs or flanges, are known according to their exact outside diameter.
Such pipe is generally called tubing; when connected by hne thread,
it is known as casing.

The diflerent sizes of Iap-welded tubing can each be obtaincid
of different thickness of material to suit different pressures. The follow-
ing table of standard sizcs and thickness rnay prove useful for reference:

TABLE I.

Diamensions, etc., of Lap- Welded Tubes of a Proninent Manufacturer.

Outside Di- Inside Di-
ameter of Pipe,,ameter of Pipe

in inches. in inches.

3 2.73
4 3.70
5 4.67
6 5.64
7 664
87
9

10

1312
14 134
1514
16 15,L
18 171,
20 19W

2B1
24 23 i

Thickness of Metal.

Birming-
ham Wire Inches.

Gauge.

10 .135
9 .150
8 .165K
7 .18t)
7 .180

3-16

5-16
. 5-16

Weight per Bursting
Foot, in Pressure, îbs.
pounds. per sq. inch.

4.05 5,900
6.00 4.800
8.40 4,200

11.00 3,800
13 (0 3,200
1.65 1 2.900
23 1 3,500
25.75 3,100
31 m0 2,600
33.4> 2.400
36 35 2,220
39 00 2,071>
42 00 1,930
58.40 2.150
65.15 1,970
85 00 1,750
93.50 1,930

other like the sections of a stovepipe. The sections are made larger at
one cnd for this purpose. These pipes will stand considerable pressure
when it is constant, but they are not suitable forwithstanding any waterý
ram. Iron pipes of this kind have been subjected continuously for many
years to a constant fiber-stress of 17,00 lbs. per square inch on the sec-
tion of the shect. At the line of the rivets, wheré their insertion reduces
the iron section of the sheets, the stress would in that case be about
22,000 lbs.

Wooden Pipes, made of staves like a continnous barrel, hooped
with steel bands, as in Fig. 1, have been in use for a number of
years in connection wîth irrigation and gravity water supplies for cities.
Thev are economical, especially for light pressures, and may be used for

pressurers of 200 ft., if steady, the spacing of the bands varying with the
pressure. They are very smooth on the inside, and offer little resistance
to the flow of water. They are not suitable for pump-columns, but there
are cases in mining where this class of pipe can be used to advantage.
The water does not come in contact with the steel bands, and cannot
corrode theni ; and if the pire is continuously filled with water, the
wood will at all timues be saturated and cannot decay. Where a pipe-
line is required in a mountainous country, difficult of access, it is an ad-
vantage that the parts of which this pipe is composed are all light, can
be closely racked, and easily transported. 'l he entire pipe-line cati be
taken down without any injury to its parts, and be re-erected elsewhere.

The thickncss given in the table is known as standard. Pipe can
be made one or two gauges lighter, but would not come any cheaper
per foot. On special orders, the pipe can be made thicker to almost any
extent. Numerous experiments bave demonstrated that in properlv
welded pipes the weld is practically as strong as the rest of the metal.

Heavy Riveted Pipes used for punp-columns should, if possible,
be made of mild steel, because then they can usually be made.fron
a singl sheet, requiring only one longitudinal joint. Steel admits of this
nethod of construction, becauîse, it has about the same restngth
across the sheet as lengthwise. Iron, being fibrous in its nature,
and having less strength across the sheet, should therefore be bent so
that the fiber runs around the pipe, in order to secure the greatest strength.
As the sheets are limited in width, this necessitates making a wrought
iron riveted pipe section of several sheets riveted togetier by circular
seamus. Longitudinal seans should be double riveted.

Hcavy riveted column pipe sections are usually connected by
cast or wrought-iron flanges riveted to the sections. Where laid on
the ground and not liable to be disturbed, they are often connected by
lead-caulked joints, with cast or wrought iron rings to hold the lead.

Riveted sinking-columns, inside of which a pumprod works as
in the Cornish systcm, should have the rivets countersunk on the in-
side, and the circular scams made as butt-joints with outside lap-stril s,
so that the lift-pump bucket can be drawn up and lowered through the
coluîmn-pipe without catching on obstructions.

Light Riveled Pipes* are used principally for water supply for
power or for hydraulic iniuing where the pressure is constant and where
the pipe is not subject to beini crowded out of line, as in a shaft. The
sheets, rarely thicker than i in., are riveted up cold, often, on account of
transportation, at the point where put in use. They are now almost uni-
versally made of steel. If made of iron, the sheets must, for reasons
previously stated, be bent in the direction of the fiber. The longitudinal
seains should be double-riveted. The lengths of pipe, except for verv
heavy pressure (when both internal and external sleeves caulked with
lead are used), are generally joined by simply slipping the ends into each

This class of pipe has been ably diseussed by Hamilton Smith li hisI" Hydraulics,"
and also by Aug. J. Bowie In his "Practical Treatise on Hydraulie Mining "Nun-
erous examples of (completed) pipe-lines, with experiments on flow, leakage, and
stress on material, are given In those two works.
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williadiai ont :î siiiglc reo-I. las l:argely laseti ils Ille Uzaited Sf:itcs3, comneî
Ille ll(dV.Itnges of a1 collic:al drait îvit a siipler Corail of'coitttrtcttiî
lent rund raps aire iii iiore geuicr.îl favor aîaîiongst egtcr.A ilsiril
forai of cons~trumctiona, whiela perifis flhc tise of sisi.ili drurns inal round

roie , uaitss ini thein glcrope arouiil cite or two g-.,.ovcdl druinis :ind
b:ilanteilair the rages, se) tisîf tlie ropu siîniply pavses a few tintacs rouiit

Frsra.:Claiiicrs, i-- uiseti iii(Ocriniiiy, :iiitl of late il, lias bcica adiopitil
fils 1.ake tillerior for tige deelà coll.cr hisseIs, wlîcre it is kiîown ais the
%Vliiiiii- lio.-t. Tiite list oaniî f Utwiii crigites driviiig direct o1 là,

sîtalit "rooveal drisses wiîicl is couiedl b)y twocoîîr.cfng moie ft a sindissir
drains iii front, Jike fil- twodiv iî wliedis of a locomotive. Mie front
dnuni il lset ai.t a sliglit angle to thie hiorizontal, so that flic rope niay tendi
str.îigit It li praper groove oft fli otiier tlruiii, lisait cause sin cialaig.
'flic rière, att <r. cvcrtl tuams ovorrhoth drumas, tends finelk belîlid thel hoist-
iaîg enitite andi aruîî' :lai anehiorlige grotivét piîaley Iixed on a tension
carriage wiicla i tn a f rail trick,nal if aqljistableas ta>disttnce frosi' a
liist l'y asteani wirclî. Mii tvimuloî carrnge con troisî,lay ifs posi tion.the
decîtli Jraîmî whilihoisting is to:ke place froin tiniac to timo. It is fatted

91'4irnr r:nid f% a If r. Wzlter Niraeolt before thec Instlfituto Mluilngand
3f1oraitifsw

wifia grij;s whlaicleamiap filc varritige fu fthe rails ivlaile lauisfimg is ils pro-
gress, miel wicili lire rele:isvd Miaen a iiewv adcjustiicît ot' flac! deîf l of
hloistiaîg i4 neCessary. The lic ole operatioîî of Chlî:ugiîig UIle u'tîîît
fronti une level of' (lie iaîille f0:allof ler a>ceail,ics oialy si fcw iiiiîtcs.-. Triii

:IdIjtist.îilility is very Colivcaient for siîkiîig worlz, ais the ship) îiay lic ruai
dowaî to îay poinît dirî.white tiac tiîîpa'r une 15 jaist (tii the laniîdîg
dogs. Aisy sf ref dii iiag of Ille rope ica be1 liciaiiitictli.t el% reniedieti by thle
tcansioni carniage :ljîfInien t.

'Illec followîiali:atcali' of thae iaoist :aL filieBd facket slîaft of the
Calumeiît antl Il ccl:a s'a a ineîa on L.ke Suîacriier will silow i ,iilc
arr:îanmet fora :iVry alevi sainea. 'I'lie ,IlafL is îîhç,îît 5,000 ft. ils tlelifli
ait, the prcseiat tiaaie, îand cults flie lod lc: ,0 fi. Size of sii:ft 13JJ ft. 1>3'
113 CI. iiisidc tisibers. A fwiniaaipaaîleaîciîa Corliiss a.aa-sgiîac, 16 ils.
anid 32 iii. lîy *IS ili. stre,ke, ilitsdir:e twVo grooviti drtsngs ist7 fi.diuc
ter witla titre(- gcroove.e (oia ciali draaiî. l>i:aaîcer of rope Il iin. 'itea
grooves of t lie tri its aîre îitide of' >o~fL îiafl e blocks. '1'icreiaaa*way oftlîc

<if laoistiiig !S aibout 1,,200 fi. petr îiiiaaafce, but is riai 111 as Iaigl .18 1,900
ft. Thei wceiglat of e:îge h. 2,500i lbs., anal 0f load 3,000 lb).

Th lis ýStyle ot IlisIl iaalet %vifla thec .1approval or Soitia .fricaa en-
tuiners. andaî une is liîw lîcia: crecfed Ihy flic Duarbana ltooidreîaort Dieep
Lecvel Minec of tL-'ý folloiaiig aictails :-17Te slîaft will be ablit 1,000 ft.
vertical tî '2»0 (t. oia lie incalinae of reefs. 'lae caî'.iinc15 isa i Corliss
steain caigiiie, eyliîiters beiaîg -10 ils. lîy -18 iii.sre.t:oaigdf ho salade

euiîpoiidailatter by tige. addiîîîi of taiîdwnî cvliitler.. Di)runîs S ft.
dîiaitr. llevoltfiai-, pera lL.222lC 75, g-iviliga.t liiain jael*1,Sso Lt.

pier mainaute. 'rte cyliaaicrs aire litteti with a Scymnoîar cqualhcd-4 Cu' -Oft,
giviiîg a range frontî zero ti, 75 lier etait. Qfstroke. Tlaite î of .kip will
lie .1,300 lii., :and of loadc 5,t00 lb).

li coniacaf ion witia he.tvy msitag work. il, iî:y bic of intere togive
a few ligtires friimaî thae De U;cers; di:aaioîad iiieâ iii :oaith Africa ais îrou-
ably estaililisfliig a record ili (lic way3 of c:Ijiicity fora: sni shart. The
iaoist waI$ desigiacal loay Mr. L. 1. Scîiuwlile etiguer ti thiceoiiiip:zii,
anad consisfs of a pîair of vertical taai'lcii elipîndcmdaiia îgincs-
aper.itiaig ait 100 l1b. to 120 IL. steaaa pressure, anîd rimiiîagii- 75 revo!utioîî)s

per mlinute. 'l ie Cîîgiîi.b riian two ree!z; for Ilat wvîre roie of %ý il%. liy IZ-16
ini., lat are 9 fi. diamicter :i. start. Tliere is onae tlirottlc vatlve for abc two

liiga.pcssîre ylitîdlet> aind uaîe for thie two low-ltrc.sîare cyliuaders,, l>otli
workvdt lîy a Isanti lever, îçlticlî aklo works tlheu*fr ~ A
siili ste.imi cauiste opc»ites flae rcvcziiig gear. Bai-es aIre or.îdby

a foot lever. Tisacre is a Iarý_,e ste:uin rct-ivar between tlae laigh amtid law-
iýressuro- cylinders In cqtt.tlizc tise ste.taî pîressuare, wiaieh is uat ahlout 23
l1). iii if.. 'flac hioLifig is froiia fic 1,200 ft. level, amate oaclnf lift abolit
1.250 ft. Twoanntoîintic dutaipimg sk'ips :îre iii tise, eaî101 weighlig 4,*l00
lia. auîd hîoldinig 9,600 lb. of rock. Ille skifs is lo:aleti at tigc bottoaîi by
tipîliers workiiig frontî the chuate by a biandt lever, :mîd tlle rîaidify of

hamîmialing, is slîowai by the filet t1iat ais liigh as 9-1 skip triîs2 have beii.
rimadet imi unme iotar. Oitoune occasioni, dtirimîga %inmgle siit of Il lantiir 43

Mîintutes, te iveiglît of ore lîoistcah to suîrface mius .. 6G5 toans 2.240 lb., or
ait the nite of 7,400 toits Iier 24 hioîrs. Tiiese crigint s hàave bec» ira tuse
nolw over tiirec years, anmd conasuime oaily 2l11li. coal per liorse p<oawcr per

Viring .%bots la Mimie*.

By Fm;Asmc: 13a.îm, .M...
Now tîmaî.t fety explosives lire elgaimig sai nîtichattctîtilbi, alla IIlù

use of gurapowdcr ias mnîes jaretty "g-earally bcimig aiamauolicd, the
iîîctlîods of fi'ring Ille charges are aisoo receiviîig comisiaerttiots.

hIe old i îetliods-Ilip giîiiipowaier:5tr.tw antia the tinie fus-e:sîlilt have
flacir advocatcs, lanad, Cotfratiictory ait i a1y nppear, fiacre are collicries
evex to-ay îmsiaig so-caileti flaicIess esplosives, andi tir ig thcse exiilos.
ives by mntias or tlîe cotistion tinic fuse igîîitçd by a licatcd, wirc. Tfite
clcctric fuse lias, liowcvcr, very largely displaccd aIl otlîcr meiics of tir-
ing -shote, anîd witli the clcaîper and anore conveilient forins of apparna
now in use, f bis niethoti cannot fait to become iiceasingiy popular.
Mfer ijesty's Inspectons tif '.%illes not oîîly aupprovie, but vcry gcuacrally
strongly rcconinicnd. clcctruc Qhot firing. Just lately, howcver, so-calhe

safef y ignitcrs bave been introduccd to public notice, niore part icalairiy
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itn Gerinan a amins. Two id liave beln maiily used there. tIo.e of
_Norres and Ioth. the principle in each ease bving the sa le 'hie igniter
lires the clarge ill a im etal ase whicli is ittacled to the ild of the

fuse. In t lie Norres igniter the imliie i. praduced Iby pulliing a vire, wlich
wire :isses throtii tle closed end of the miletal case.

Tis wai., proved to le a weaik oint, ais the loLe tihus made for carry-
ing the wire allowed part of the fuse lamlie to issue,:i ia t wias fn id tiis
wvas stllicieit to ignite ai firedamip mi.xture. vendI fatl accitients hav-

ing oecirrcd ly premaiture explosions wlhei ising these igniters in (er.
m11an il n.lits, imivst igat aIts were. carried out ait Selialke an1d ait the West-

plialianî ''esting Station. U elsen Kirhelen. bîy B.rgrath ailtheuner a nd
oth1vers, with ratlier emarkable resuilts. It wvas fouind that if a tarred
safety fu:e, with double cotton ciovering, was gripped Iby pincers aifter
ignition, and so ield illitil tite lurning of the core haid passd the point

.o gripped tlie ri on the other .sidealinost always xplde il wt a loaid
report. and the throwing out of sarks-varying in int nsity and voluile;
and that evn th lie placing of the foo t iponi thle saIfety fuse Ihaid t le sam uce

ehlect.
This action vas fround to vary in dillerent, makes of «aifety fuse. Il

practice. the fiîe ia tightly closed oveî -its whole lethIti being eiielo.ied
in the taiping. Where the covering is stich tlhat the liiniig of tle
powder cure does not destroy it, and wherc the attachmlent if the igniter
to the outer end cloSe., it. thle onily c.s(ape for the geierattel gases is for-
waild, and if thtese conditions ire perfect, anît iiiiimediate firing of the slot
takîes place. So quickly does tlis take place tliat se iouis accidents have

restilted. A kînot tied in the safety fuse proved to liave very imiuelI the
.ame elleci. 'te safety fuse witi guttia perela eovering, vtich is i ofsiucl
a nature that. the powder core. whîei ignited. burnas alwaty the outtr cover-
ing, and this allows the genierated gas., t.seape, wuas proved not to

po:SsS this distlvani taitge. This guitta percha fuse exhilited, however. a
danger of another kind. Inside the explo.sion cliaiber of the testing
stat ion filied with 9 per cent. fire-damp mixture. e>xpîerimienits witlh this
class of safety fiase slwved thait. when sliatrply kiiled, the sp.iirk givei
off wotld 'catise anla ignition of the explosive mixture.

Further details of tlae experimaents are givei by lerr Wiinkihiaius, in
an interetin commumnition tgi <lua., a German technical 1 aller.
and he conclutdes his article liy referrintg to the ieer'c system of shot-
firing ais being triustwortiy. and ais leiig widely adopted, stat ing that, in
addition to ainmist complete safety as regards fire.damp explosiins, elee-
trie ignition lias the great advantaige thiat it coipletely precludes acci.
dent frota prmcitature fliring of a shot. or ls h:giniîg tiire.

Tise Liquattion o)f Certaim Alloym of' EGoii.

One of the nost intercstina and important ·apers that, ias been pub.
lishied for a long time appars in m hi/oophical Traurtions. n the liquta-
tion of certain alloy: of gold bîy Mr. Edward Matthey, of the well kinownt
firii of Johnîstone & 3atthey,refiner. of precitis and r.re mîetals. Owing

to the wide ie of the cyanide and other processes, a considerable amot
of bltlion lias foiid its way iito the market in wliel the preciotus iietals
aire alloyed with leal or zinc and soietiies both.

Assays made froma dillerent parts of ingurots of sich lifflion slowed
stiel a wide dilfercnce tait not evetn at approxiiatioin of the true value
of the ingots could lie obtainied froma theim. The following case of an in-
got of gold may le taken as typical.

Four assays wcre itadieî on a portion of the ictal cut froma the rart
marked ii, at Ile top of tlie ingot ; the higlie of the results (if assay in-
dicatcd that 661 parts of gold vere precsent, in 1,000 parts of alloy, while
the lowcst assay gave onfly -165 parts. On the othter hand tirce assays of
the picce of maetal cti froma the bottom of the ingot ait I gave 652 parts
of goll in the 1,000 as tie highest, and 332.5 parts as the lowest. It is
clcar thlerefore thait the action ofgrtvity udoes not[explain tlt!distribution
Of the preciouas lie ail.

"'ite ordiiary course, Vhtere divergent results of assaty ire obtatined
on portions of ietal crit frot stiel an ingot, would be to ielt, the entire

a 1s, anl taike a "ip" asay piece, that is to remllove a portion of Ilte
metal, frot the well stirred fluid tassï. This wais done in at the cases
citîd in the papr iere btlîridged and ais regards the llitass of gold tu whiil
.reference has jusit been male. aissaîys on the portion of ietal reioved
froma tie lhiid aiiss gave r<suIlts wiiili wvere still very conflictinîg, the
loi t.s assay .showing the tresenc of 562.3 parts of gold per 1,000, atid the
higl.est, 653.5. It wais evident therefore tlhat. the re.arngem et. could
take place witlii tItie iiiiiis of aI fraîgieiit of ietal wliiel did ilot weigh
more tha ai few grit'a es.

'le average Of tle titail nîîîiimber of asstys gave tle ilgolt tinder con.
sideration ia vaItaue of £%;53. whiile it retiiiinîg the valuie twas fouid to be
£1.028. or a i i tîerence of £63 iii a i ing t weighing 12.223 kilogra ls.

Aii aialyI., of the ingot siowed tliat it ctained the followiig
imetals besids gold:

.$ilver ...................................... & 1 per cent.
I. nd .............................. ,........ 16-4
Zince.................................,.......V

. Copper................... ............... 4

Ironl ........................................ 0-3 "

"Suspicion at once fell upon the lead and zinc ais distributing cle-
ient., aii their infltience was ystematically investigated l'y a leigthy

serie> of experimients, in the couirse of whichi gold alloys5, containinig dlit.
ferent proportions Ofgold and of impuritts oes were east, i spherical imouilis,
two and three inels in diamneter. the solidilied aiisa-es lcing explored
ly assays male on tmletal repriseiitiing ail parts ofcthe mas. Tle general
rile of these e.xperiientis was to show that lead exerts a. greater dlistri-
buiting influence ttan zine. The problei ias tie attaeked front a dif-
frent point. of view. I availed myself of RobertsAusten's imethod of
fixing the solidiyiing points of metalsi oi '4 cooling eta ves " obtained by
the aid of a thermio.juiinction coniiected witi atitegrialie recorders. Sicli
cuîrves showed thsat a triple aillcoy of lead, gold and zinc lias tlree " freez-
inîg points. " Tie iliass sets as a whaole. ait a single main point of

solidification but thle lead and1( zine asoiaevith 'omie guld
retain a certain miiioîunt of individuital iidependence. aind by faillinlg out
of soluition, seaatei l lry te uniforiity of lite liass even ttoauglh

tIh mase itself lie all.
Tie investiga.itir iiext turned his attention to discover a ietaillic.

solveit, whichia would distribute the miietals evenly thiroughi lthe iiias aiid
imale a homotigeneous allobw. After aI long series if experiients it was
flouid tliat alloys ofl gold cintainig lot more than 30 per cent. if lead
and1îl of ziie may be aidc practically uniforn l'y the addition of 15 per
cent. of ilver to tlie ass wlen tii.

le fiollowiig tigires ilhiistraite a few of the many xperim iits whichi
led to the above conielsion. Thte cuts represent sections of Spîheicaal

Castings and the figures represent parts of gold pier thotisaiid.

Gold 700 parts; lead 200 partes; Weight about 2 kilogrammes.

Gol 75 r.arts; lead, 15 parts; zinc, 10 parts; weigit about 2 kilo'
grammes.
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There is evidence of rearrang.ment by liquation in this case, which
sends gold to centre, whiile gr.tvity also appears to send gold to lower

parts of casting.

.943

.943.4

Gold 95 parts. zine 5 parts; weight 4,-130 kiltgnes. A Alight
but decided tendelcy of liquidation of goid towards tlie centre.

Alloy simttilar to previous one only containing 15 per cent. of silver
There is still a tendency for the gold to liquate toward the centre, but
the addition of an extra 8 per cent of silver has greatly nodiled the
arranisgemncit ofthe gold. A siilar alloy only containing20 per cent.of
:.ilver gave a practically lomogenîeous mass, the dillerence between the
centre and the extrene portions being very slight.

The author dravs the following conclusions fromn the experiments.
(1.) Alloys of gold witlh base metals notaubly with lead and zinc, now

often met with in industry, have the gold concentrated towards the
centre and lower portions, whili reiders it impossible to ascertain their
true value with even an approximation to accuracy.

(2.) When silver is also presenit these irregularities are greatly
nodified.

The nethod of obtaining ' cooling curves " of the alloys shows that
the freezing points are vcry different when silver is present in the alloy
and vhen is absent from it.

(3.) This fact naturally leads to the belief that if the base imetal
present does not exceed 30 per cent., silver will dissolve it and fori a
uniforn alloy with gold.

The.autlor of this paper has brought to light sone very valuable
facts, whieh will be of interest to everyone handling bullion.-F. H. M.

Gold W0 parts; zinc 10 parts ; weighat 4,200 kilognuma.

pt rts.: Silver 7'5 parts; Zinc 15 parts; weight 3,030

•T01M •70? -
Z062 .702-

Gold C3 parts; Silver 7 parts: Lead 20 parts; Zinc 10 parts. The
lîaded rortion is a white alloy. the renaindcr yellow alloy.

MINING NOTES.
British Colunmhia.

(Frosmn our Cortelxotndents).

Sr.oc.%N Dîs-maer.

Once in a while the Slocan Silver Mining Camp receives a sumall
type reference amaongst the outside papers, more as a satellite of the great
Rossland camp thatn apparently froma any merit of its own. Rossland is
a gold caump. Slocan is a silver lead camp. Yet the net profit on ship-
ments of silver ore are as aigreeable as those upon gold, and the value of
Slocan silver lcad slipmients gross and net, vonsiderably exceeds that of
the Rossland gold and copper shipnents. However, as a maa heavily
interestcd in minng in Kootenay said, "Gold is fasiionable." It appears,
therefore, that naking money on silver mines is tufashionable. This
state of aflairs held until this last suimner season. when the matter of
fact dividends of Slocan mines caused a much inereased interest, and ait
present it cau safely be said that ait. no time in its short history bas the
Slozan.been so much in demnand amongst mining investors.

iTe extension of operatinns and greatest activity has been in the dis-
trict lving back of Slocat Lake nn the east and soutth for seven miles. In
this district somie 18 miles long. by 7 miles broad, there is a great variety
of dry silver ores in a country rich of mixed slate and granites.

Since the first of April, sone 15 prospects have beenbonded. These
are doing active developmnent work in almost every case with good indi-
cations of becoming shippers. The capital invested in this particular
section is not .American ; it is Canadian and English capital, representing
Vancouver and Winnipeg ien as Canadians, and London for the English.

The ores of this district aire ciiefly the richer combinations of silver,
such as ruby silver, native silver, Argentite grey copper and zincy asso-
ciations. together with a considerable amiount of gold- oz. to 7 ozs.--in
the Argentite ores of the southerm portion.

It is througha this district that the C. P. . contemplates building its
connection of the Nakusp & Slocan Ry. with the Kootenay & Columbia
Ry.; probably this piece of road down the Slocan River will be the first
link betweendthe present C. P. R. main line at Reveistoke and the future
Crow's Nest Passenger Ry., as it is certainly the miost expeditious and
expedient.

Gold 77·5
kilogr.mmens.
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Ii the Slocai proper. that Is Three Forts, Saidonl aiinl I lear Lai ke,

tlings are smiling dnil for the wimer, aiid a stea>dy titplut. 'Tle int.l-
eneie oI the bite lidient i ail otilest lias withlield stonille ope(Iraittion1s ii the

hielpes to' a advance in silver. Thi. however. will lave little cllfeet u1pon

p)routIiction this vear. whiiel hI1ias tein estiiated ait 25,000 tons of a lionil-
mnal vale of :::10 a ton. Siel ires als tlese aire calnih1 b iiiinied ivre a t aI
r.it wlait ei tile probable- rise or fll iii silver, wlivre in som>e casae: 20
cents :I tmlIe Iler l the Viost ofl, pr.dtiletion.

Durin thle piist sum11111elIr West KLitay has received a fair aioitunilit
f îiisideration from the Provinicial aid 'Mi governments. Alr.

W. A. iirl3 le, the r'. ineiril minra!.gist, las im estigatied aild reprt ted
iploi the ie'Trail reek ines. ani(d on ing t o a fiin aitilin was able to
pret ' vWell cver the gruntd ini the SIocan, .insworth andNelson ininiig

div it'los. îlis report ipon the latter will probabldy ie hld over tiuntil
tle New Yelar, in order to get returnti in fuIl of prodltion for IS196.

'Iliese r(elort> are looked uipon h ere as valable ai "ll avig thiie stam p
of genuine athority aid knowedge. Tley liae athlier mlerit iih

preitdin minin1l'g (1amp"I. T/yd I enmo:f lait or ner. Not after theoir
m iterest i>îgot. il said that the tialodicl lIepartiieit

will get Out a provincial îa f te ilore developed )ortionls of West
lùet et (I.r. tak ig in Trai l il i tlie Sleam. This m ill be a god.send, os-

pecially if waggon trails aid iiiiiieral claiis are isndinteil.
Thiere is a class of minerai veins in tlie southern granite lit ir t the

SIocan. cncenin which 'we shali libe îiuch relie\ ed to have thi opilitil
ofi Mr. Mc'#mnnIell a .itl Mr. C'arlyle a, tIiese vein, appea r to coounitid the
inîsi.lt of our " experts.

The Codv Creek coniceitrtiors will not contribute towards the otitput
à, the pOSroeseIt yea r. .\t preseit. thle imlachinery for the onle beloiging to

it NlIe Five Co. i, beinig ltit in. .\ 150 ton ctîlîcntraitor is expected
on the "Galena Farmu," aitheast tf Silvert.on, to niili the laIrge bodies of
galena Alowin ipt.

The controlling inlteriest of the " luth " lais been sold to London
people. Two thirds laving liee traisferred for a sii representing a
<tuarter of a million for the whlt.e. .It preelt htwever, it is not clearly
k own whati the ligure wa... This grttupî of alaiis is qilite close to tle
Slocnti Star, aid up lt the piresenlt time was ownled anîd worked by the
originnaflocators. .Tiis siuws the sinny si tti of Slcan milnes ais deal
poor imanii*., properties.

Tlie iVoIe now h îa ing a bond upn tie alena Fari " group wi ill
on _ilstall aI hoisting.lati uon)0 that property. This will l'e the tirst,

hoist ing plant in tis ivi>ionî.

'Tihe "opaz and "ilnver Nugget," on Ile divide betweein Eight Mile
Creek and1 l Ten 'Mile Creek are .,iw i ig up ver., fatly undr lie lbtnd

obletaiiiietl boy Mr. Iluîgh Sitherland If Wiinnipeg. Thee properties carry
silver in a lative formn as distinîct iuggets. Smie .eighmg upwards of
anîî olmice. lie tiuîuail foril ini muib linatie ,ilIer o..ccu rs in thi district

is as Ieaf silver or aila l ita,, more oftien as a thin leaf iii seains of other-
-wise laîrreni rock.

It is ruinlorati1l1.a1 Ihe C. 1'. R. will buiiild a goit miI<lt.rln tl i boiat
fo .r Slocan I .aike. .It pre.seil there are iliree itoati. rmminlig io thi lake.

wlich is 26 iliieu. lg . They are ail too o mall tet lianidle tle ttre alid
traillic generally.

Tie firzt sntow feli ini t he 01alleys on Not ember St h. and about two feet
cuver the sunînnîîiit.',. It is probable Iliat the rawhidinîg seasoil wilil hecin
earlier than uial tis' eair. alnit it aid tant cao upoun tifty miies

,will zslipb ore. At jpresent some mines are payinLg as hiigih a, $35 a toi
fier packing toi Ib,.it tr railroad, cliely as test ahipiIeit Iron liew 1y
opened listricts.

'T'lhe prospectinîg season is over. withoit ainy discoveries of iew and
richi ficlds in partiiolar. Although reports from the leads of creeks,
ilowing into Kutenay Lake frtim the wvest, give somie excitiig data
Ricl aleiat fuids lat. e lven made at the lead of Yiill (or Ktikii'ee Creek,

anidf a few fair frec gold locatitons, have bteen nade on the Kootenay slopes.
-oiîthiwest of Balféour.

ort~uur Cîi::.

The Boîiîadary Creek inig and Milling Co. lais been receitly in-
corpurated. This compltaîny owlb a group tif eiglit claiis sitiated about
a mile abuvc (reeniwoitrd (Cit 3 . Tity are chielly <buartz lrtopaertie aid
are a vory promising group. A smaill smclter ship mîentî froiî the "G. A.
IL" (tlie tf the claimus> retuîrnîed $1011 Itr toin in go>ld ainl siher. A smîali
ftorce i', notw at work, anid a nmbiiiiitr tl miiiers lave exlprecilse their will-
ingnesa tu take paymient in stock. Slhare, are qjuoted at 10c.

Two shifts are working on the niew shaft of the Stemnwiiider, a cross
cut at ilte 50 foot level shuied ithe ore hody tu lie 12 fect wide.

A contract has been let lty the Old Ironide CAt. fur a ctiitiiuaition
of the shiaft to the 100 ft. level, and a cross cut of the ore body at that
level.

On the "No. 7" they arc drifting altngside the vein at a depth of
about 130 fect. N, tre is being taken uit, buît fromn stray pieces seen,

the quartz appears to be Weil mninîer.alizel with line graiied pyrites
blenude ani galenali. An aissaty of ai typical piece gave iaoilut, $40 per luin
im gold aIid silver.

It is itenierstood that tlie 'Su inset '" ead)wood camp lias been itblltedl
throigli Mr. Caipibell of Vancouver by a Montreail syidieate foi .$uoiui.
10 ier cent. dowi. Tie "S st" lias a liige ore b 1ody e of liaignetite with,
copper pyrites disseminat ed and carryinig a f'ew dolars ii g'ld, a lthlouîhla
iii 0ni cut $20 assavs aire obtaiied. il. is probable, as lias happeneid with
the Mother Loate and old Iroisides. that developnient work will siow
the lmaigietite tt lie su perlicial, and the copper pyrites will be founîîd iii
the limixed siliciotus ai caisearcs giguie typical of (tremvilood cap.

The ore hudy in the tunnuîuel %en the Muther Lode ki reportedl to have a
widt h of iver ;0 fet.

Six ienl are workiig on the '" I. Bell " Summlllilit. eami1p (one tf the
group owieti by the Keoigli Ghîl Miniig Co.). A îmainî workiu.g slait,
is b 1i1g m and coinectiois n ill lie made with the orebttly at a deptt.

Tie Kio1.ill on the saime deposit as the Ol1 Iroisides lias Ibeei
honded for 330,000 througli .1. 1P. Greaves of the Olhl Ironsides Co. It is
indeirstotd iliat the Old Ironside Co. aire responsible for tlie boint.10 lier
cent. was paid downl.

A itther impurtant deal wais iade within the moutitlt. E. caa,
on the examination of the pîropberti's by W. L. Aistin of Denver, Cl.,

bondfledl the " L.incolni " and " Citv of l'aris " for $26,000, 10 per cent. downl.
These two clails are situîated 'ii White's camp, and are amîliongst tlte
oldest aiind best developed properties in caiip.

On the Lincoln, ocver 200 feet if wttrk lias bîecn dou. The veini i.
about 10 fet wide, and is quartz carrying gray copper with an average
vaille of aboit $6 goll and .10 ozs. silver. on thîe City of Paris the vemi
is aboit the salle wilth, witli ali average of 5 ozs. silver, $15 gold and 7
per cent. copper. Work will be continuiied on both properties tlhrotuglhouît
the winiter.

Cio'irale local exciteient la been cauîtetd by the disctery of
alluvial golul ti the Chaticailp River.

CiaiticampIiîi is sittiatedi on the west shore of Inverness Coiniy, Cape
Breteini. ''he Cliaticaipiiî River is fromî 20) t 500 feet wvide for the ihsit
few miles fron the sttire. The river in its etutirse cuits a larIge niiuiber
.' quartz veii, (tel' varying size) riiniling tbrough the Laireitianîî forni-
aiti. m ily t hilerE' veis coitai irin pyrît os, magnet it e, smal quan-

titIes t' eopper pyri.tes anud i has been claimed that they aso carry
nickel and bat. whicl woe are disp'sed totilink is tpenl to tdiispuitle. On
eitler side o)f the river are hils varyiing rmiii 800 to 1.200 feet in lieight
aMi fri'n the fi.t of these hills tto the river bed. there is a gravel con-

sistiiz of fragnients of the surroindig rocks, and it is in tle gravel
tilat the gold hais lee foiiud. Peuple whoit have been prospectig there
state t.lat several sights of gluold have been foiil in eacl pali of "dirt.'
''ie aesult is that, thîere iais been a big rii hl for areams, uer 1.000 liaviii
been ailready taken up iiin the district. It is far front our desire to throîv
cold water oit ali'y' legitimate miiigiiiz enterprise, and e are as aixious t''
see Chaticamp l'.e a fair trial as anusy-tne. at the saine time WC wouill
remind those iiiterested, that there wa, a sinmilar exciteient over it'
finds of alltuvial ould in the Mtiddle Ri,'er îlot st imiatui yca's agt. anîd
fuirther that thue source of Middle River is in the sanie range of hills as
the Ch.iticampîî River. It is a iatter tifhistour that niti one lias iadeaiy

mtney lty w'orking the alluvial deposits o'f Mîilddle River, anîd althouigl
we don't wish to forbode evil, wearea little armi ai similarresult awaits

the new discoveries at Chaticamp.

Majoir R. G. Leckie. President t.f tli Feder.itcd Institute ofCanadi:
Miig Engiieers, lias taken a working bond of the faiutsolid Dulerinu

Minle anîîd propses ti itiiighily extloit it. Should the result prtve
satisfactory. a big mlaill will be erected, and it is possible that a chîlorii-
ation planit ill aulso bc put up. ie phast record of the Dui)lerin asa gold
producer will hear the strictest iinvesitigionîî. Duriniig the lhirteeni *ears
it was worked it producet nîearly 40,0 ouniices of' goll and it is necdless
to add ais this mine is in Nova Scotia, iothinîg but free millinag gold vas
cxtractcd. ailtliouigli the quartz is at tiies ieavily charged witli mis.
pickle, uwhiiel oftcin carries gold and îlot iifrequieitly in vory consider-
abdle quamtities. That the iniie will now have a fair trial '...s witholit
sa iig, and we lopîe tu sec it gie tf the hieaviest rduicers next 3 ear.

'Tie new Iead whicl wvas receitly liscoverel ait Springfield. ton the
Modaetuk proierty lias been ttpopenel u1p and is reported to bc looikiig
extreiel well. The Mdttlatuck mine retunied 163 ounces of goldi last
molith.

'ie Brot oluield mine prodticed 292 tniiice. last itnîitl from 500 tois.
The iiew iiîl and chlorination plant at this minle are rapidly approacli-
ing completion, and bar accidents will be riniiing befure the end of the
year.

The new 30 stamp millat Ncew% Egertoni mines 15 Mile Stream is coni-
pleted. ON inug !o the illiess (if the manager Mr. McNauiglitonu, oinly 1'>
btamps are runnîîing up to date.
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The new 20 stamp mill at the Blue Nose Company mine at Golden-

ville is tinished and is running full blast. We expect to hear good
accounts of this property in the near future.

Mr. D. Touquoy, was in town with a 66 ounce brick of gold as the
rcsult of his months work. Mr. Touquoy probably brings into town the
prettiest bricks of gold smelted in the province, the value of the bullion
generally running very nearly $20 per ounce.

Owing to the breaking of the puniping gear the Victoria mine, Cape
Breton, belonging to the Dominion Coal (ompany, has been temporarily
shut down.

We are pleased to note that the returns from the New Egerton mine
are up again. In August 400 tons of Quartz yielded 93·75 oz., while in
September 428 tons vielded 186 ounces or nearly double for very little
more quartz crushed. Both these returns are considerably below the
returns for each of the first six months of the year, which averaged over
300 ounces per month.

Some of our friends at the Mines office, have taken exception to our
note with reference to a circular issued by a Dartmouth journal, for
which we are sorry, No unkind inference was intended against any one
in the Mines office, and we may say at once that we have always received
the utmost courtesy from everyone in that office. What we wanted to
arrive at was an explanation of that circular which is still a mystery
to us.

A trial lot of coke bas been made by the People's Light & Heat Co.,
at their new works on the Worth West Arm, Halifax. Everything proved
eninently satisfactory,and we may mention incidentally that none of the
trees in the district were killed, no one was suffocated, and no shoals of
dead fish have been thrown up on, the shores of the arm, much to the
surprise of some of the citizens of Halifax.

Mr. Thompson the pioneer of the Cow Bay gold district has taken up
an additional 200 areas in that district. The lead has not been found up
to date, aithough some rich boulders have been discovered.

(From another Correspondent.)

The Golden Lode Mining Co. of South Uniacke, Hants Co., has just
paid their 20th 5 per cent. consecutive monthly dividend on their capital
stock of $30,000 besides putting to rest a considerable sum, equipping
their mine with an efficient and modern plant, and doing a large amount
of devetopment work, exposing a large valuation of " ore in sight. " The
vein of quartz in this little mine is free milling, and but nine inches wide
and gives froni $100 to $250 per ton. The deepest level is about 600 feet
and shows increased richness. 403 feet was sunk in this mine before any
pay ore was seein.

The Lake Lode Mine of Caribou, Halifax Co., which bas been a
steady producer for a number of years, and which bas been in rather low
grade ore for the past few months bas now encountered very rich ore in
its bottom (700 toot) level, and the management feels confident a new
and important strike bas been reached.

The Libbey Mine at North Brookfield, Queen's Co., will soon have
its $80,000 crushing concentrating and chlorinating plant completed.
This mine is now down about 350 feet on a true fissure vein, giving
apout 15 in. of crushing matter and bas returned an average $8,000 per
month for nearly two years, with a sinall crew of men and an inferior
ten stamip mill, Mr. Libbey, however, is not depending entirely on this
smail vein for the ore supply for bis new plant,'but bas other large veins
froin 8 to 10 feet in width, which have been tested and proved of great
value.

The New Egerton Co. of Fifteen Mile Stream, Halifax Co., bas about
completed their new 30 stanhp mill and bas put in a new eleven drill air
compress(r and over ground electric light plant. This company has been
encouraged to the above expenditures from the large dividend made from
this mine in the past two years with an inferior plant.

The Blue Nose Co. of Goldenville. Guysboro Co., have just conipleted
their new 20 stamp mill, together with a modern pumping, hoisting and
mining outtit.

The New Glasgow Co. of the same place, James A. Fraser. manager,
with their littie 10 stamp mill, are gradually but surely increasing their
monthly returns. Two years ago they commenced with a production of
50 ounecs per month and a pay-roll of $1,500. They are now producing
over 200 ounces per month with no increase in the pay-roll, and are doing
a large amount of development work besides. Their lodes are both in-
creasing in width and richness as depth is attained.

B. G. Leckie, M. E., president of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
bas secured a six months' working option of the Duffermn Mine, Salmon
River. ' he option price is $100.000. Every mining man in Nova Scotia
felt a thrill of joyous hope when it became known that Mr. Leckie had
succeeded in securing this once famous mine. There are no two opinions
as to why this mine has not continued to be a large producer since 1890,
as it did from 1880 to 1890, when it frequently rolled up a dividend sheet
of $20,000 per month. Mr. Leckie bas an expensive and long job ahead
cf him te get the mine in shape, but his reward is sure.

Every dollar in the above named enterprises is provincial except
that of the latter, through Mr. Leckie, which I believe will be Quebec
capital.

At last the pessimistic scales of "shallow depths " have gradually
fallen from the eyes of our provincialists, and a new era of gold mining
prosperity is aht hand, and the cry of the past years "go to the U. S. A. or
to England and get capital to develop your mines " is now reversed.
Even the well known miserly element of the capital representing com-
munity is now whispering, " Let us in, can't you!" There is plenty of
money right here to open up your mine! This condition of affairs is
but the natural results of a prosperous industry. This, we are happy to
say is the condition of gold mning in N. S. to-day. There is not one
solitary instance of a well equipped working mine in the province that
bas not made noney in the now closing year of 1896.

The output from the Joggins colliery of the Canada Coals and Rail-
way company for the year will amount to 56,555 tons. This is a consid-
erable decrease from the previous year, and is due entirely to loss of
time caused by the strike in the early part of the year and dull trade.
Only one slope is being worked, as the other bas been closed down for
repairs.

A considerable portion of No. 2 slope is under water, which bas been
kept from rising bigher than the 1,900 foot levels by a pump stationed
there. From the surface down to these levels the slope bas been thor-
oughly repaired, and the levels are now undergoing extensive repaira
which it is expected will be completed by the end of the year. The
water will be pumped out and the lower section of the workings re-started,
and later on the slope will be snnk probably to a distance of 600 feet.

At No. 3 Slope, operations are proving very successful, and the work-
ings are being rapidly extended. This slope is sunk 1,900 ft. and will be
sunk an additional 600 ft. in the near future. The coal in this slope is of
excellent quality and of good steaming power. The sales have vastly in-
creased within the last two moumbs, so much so that the management
cannot supply the demand. 1 rices have advanced and good steady trade
prevails particularly in water shipments. Ail the workings are operated
in the longwall system now, as tbis system bas proved to be mueh more
economical where thick clay prevails. The fan recently erected at this
slope is doing good work. and bas turned out very satisfactory, much
more so than anticipated.

Ontario.

Manager J. C. Foley's last report to the shareholders of the Ontario
Gold Mines Company is as follows:-

BONANZA OR NORTH SHAFT, DEPTH 210 FEET,

Levels North Shaft:-

100
100
150
150
200
200

foot level."9
"i

North drift, 37 feet, 8 inches.
South drift, 51 feet, 7 inches.
North drift, 44 feet.
South drift, 143 feet, 2 inches.
North drift, 77 feet.
South drift, 14 feet, 10 inches.

This shows much progress on the 150 foot level, especially in South
drift, where the vein is looking splendid, being over two feet in width.
The north drift is looking very satisfactory showing a progress of 44 feet
since September last, of little over 1 foot a day, while the progress in
South drift is 40 feet. The other drifts could not be pushed to that extent,
owing to our main force of men being at work on mill construction. The
total number of feet of drifts in Bonanza shaft on October 1st. were 368
feet, 2 inches, all in good ore.

No. 5 or south shaft, 1200 feet from North Shaft, and on same vein
bas a depth of 125 feet.

62 foot level north drift, 21 feet, 5 inches.
"4 south drift, 52 feet, 2 incbes.

Showing a progress of 40 feet, one inch, in both drifts in No. 5 shaft
froin September lst to October 1st.

The vein in both drifts is looking exceptionally well, and bas sur-
passed all our anticipations and hopes, as well in width and richness of
ore. The average width for the last thirty or forty feet is 4 feet and
better, and Mr. Chewett, the Canadian Stockhulders' expert,.pronounced
the rock to be at least $50.00 ore. I do not put the value on it now, hop-
ing to agreeably sui prise yon with our mill run.

Three hundred and fifty feet east of No. 5 vein on A.L. 75, a new
vein bas been discovered running 12 inches in width and has been traced
on the surface and stripped for over one hundred feet. It has been called
the " Lucky Joe " and is very rich indeed, and although narrow willgive
us at least 400 or 500 tons of very rich ore, even if it does not go very deep,
which of course we cannot determine until developed. Mr. Chewett pro-

-nounces the rock $200.00 ore. We have also discovered another vein
about 70 feet west of No. 5 exposing 14 inches of quartz and equally as
rich as Lucky Joe, showing beautiful specimens. I think by running a
cross-cut three hundred feet east and west of No. 5 shaft we could inter-
cept and prove all these companion veins and believe -such a work will
tell an agreeable tale of still more agreeable surprises. .The cost would
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be from $6,000 to $7,000 and can be commenced whenever the board of
directors think it advisable.

The 40 ton mill building is up and partly boarded in, and the roof
will have been finished by the time this reaches you.

The new barn 26 x 30 to take care of our horses and their necessary
winter supplies, as hay, oats, etc., bas been completed, also a new root
house to store the winter supplies, such as potatoes, and other vegetables,
thus guarding against frost. This makes, together with new office, new
sleeping camp, addition to kitchen and boarding bouse, six new buildings
and additions erected this season.

The tram is being vigorously pushed to completion, 2,200 feet of
trestle work is ready and waiting for the ties and rails which unfortun-
ately have been delayed by the strike on the C.P.R. The new hoist at
the North Bonanza shaft is erected, and at present the shaft house strue-
tire is being raised to a height of trestle work.

Our steam launch " Wanda " tows all the lumber for trestle work
across the lake and proves itself a good investment.

The last shipment of Fraser & Chalmers Corliss Engine, etc., is on its
way from Rat Portage to the mines. Weather good and work pro-
gressing satisfactorily. We have six other shafts on veins on this pro-
perty, not enumerated in mine workings, one six feet, two of ten feet,
one of fourteen feet, one of seventeen feet, all in ore and one of 31 feet.
The latter a new bonanza showing a six foot vein of concentrating ores
averaging $22.35 to the ton.

I have closed mostly all the contracts for winter supplies and will
state that barring all unforeseen accidents, the mill will be running and
turning out bullion by December lst.

A correspondent froni Rat Portage writes:-
"Since you were here the Bullion Mining Co. have acquired the Mas-

ter Jack Mine, the Jennie Leigh Mine, four locations on Shoal Lake near
the Mikado Mine, one of them adjoining, as well as soine other prospects.
The Company have sunk 75 feet on the Master Jack on a vein which
appears to be a true fissure six feet wide. The assays have run from $10
to $22 ; from thirty feet deep to the bottom of the shaft the vein is all in
quartz without any base rock so far as they have sunk. They will start
drifting at a depth of one hundred feet. This property bas been sold by
the Bullion Mining Company to the Rat Portage Mining Co. The Bullion
have started a camp on the Jennie Leigh property and will let the con-
tract for sinking two shafts, one hundred feet each, to test it. The sur-
face indications are that a large body of ore will be found before that
depth is obtained. The pay streak has widened in the one shaft, which
is down 22 feet from 18 inches to 5 ft. 6 inches, the other shaft was only
started a few days ago. If this property proves as good as it indicates it
will be purchased by the Lake of the Woods Mining Co.

The Bullion Mining Co. have ten men stripping and sampling their
several properties on Shoal Lake, but not sufficient work bas been donc
yet to form an opinion of them. The Mikado Mining Co., will deliverto
the Reduction Works at Rat Portage another run of ore before it freezes
up. They have a first-class camp and will continue developing all win-
ter. I do not think they have decided yet whether they will bui-d a mill
this winter or the first thing in the spring, transportation would be nuch
easier if left until navigation opens.

The Western Mining Co., composed of a nuiber of Winnipeg men,
have acquired several options in this and the Seine River District and
intend doing enough work on them this winter to prove their value.

Another lot of ore is being shipped into the local reduction works
from the Mikado mine. In my last letter I stated that a former run had
yielded 417 oz. of gold, but did not make it clear that this result was
obtained from 114 tons of ore, the concentrates retaining about 30 per
cent. of the bullion. A mill is to be installed on the property, which it
is intended to erect from the proceeds of ores now being mined, Mr.
Breidenbach, the manager of the works, informs me that the mine bas
paid all expenses in connection with its development up to date, and the
shareholders will not likely be called upon to pay for the placing of the
machinery necessary for its future operation.

At the Sudbury Copper Nickel Mines of the Canadian Copper there
has been a good deal of activity during the season, but during the winter,
as usual, their will be some reduction in the working force.

For some time past negotiations have been going on for the purchase
of three of the largest nickel properties in this district, known as the Levac
group, and the sale is now reported to have gone through. Mr. Robt. J.
Tough. one of the owners, bas left for Europe to sign the papers and close
the deal. The consideration is $350,000. The highest price oflered for
the same properties some years ago, when the nickel mines were in the
flush of a premature boom, was $220,000. It is said that a special part
of the business of the new company will be to supply the British govern-
ment with nickel for the navy-yards. Two other nickel properties, down
the range, have also been bonded recently, the one at e90,000 and the
other at $30,000. A mining broker here states that.there are two reasons
for the new interest in our nickel mines-first, the growing belief that
nickel is bound to be used more extensively in the general industries
before long,.and, secondly, that English investors are giving more atten-
tion to mining enterprises all over Canada this year than any tiie in the
past. There are now only three first-class nickel properties in the dis--
trict that have not been bought up.

The Drury Nickel Company in the township of Drury,bas resumed
work at its mines and at last accounts had a force of about fifty persons
employed.•

At a meeting of shareholders of the Saw Bill Lake Gold Minnig Co.,
held at Hamilton this month, the following, being the first, report of the
directors was submitted :-

In pursuance of the prospectus the stock book was opened April 6th,
1896, and the treasury stock was all disposed of at par, and we learn that
a considerable number of shares have since changed hands at a high
premium. A conveyance of mining sections 313 X and 314 X from the
patentees to the company bas been duly executed and registered.

An agreement bas been entered into with the owners for a lease for
ninetv-nine years, at a consideration of $1.00 per year-of a portion of
location No. 323 X, giving to this company the right to the use of land
necessary for the erection of all buildings and stamp mills, and giving
access and useto this company of water front. Your attention is directed
to the reference of the nanaging director to the recent discovery of a ledge
of quartz running across location 314 X, and which, upon a superficial in-
vestigation, carries a width of from 20 to 500 feet.

While your directors have no desire to raise any false hopes in the
minds of the shareholders, there is good reason to believe that this ledge
will greatly enhance the value of this property. The ledge also extends
across two locations owned by a New York Syndicate, and experts who
have examined the property for them have pronounced the ledge to be of
surprising richness and extraordinary width. In pursuance of Mr.
Wiley's Report your directors recommend that steps forthwith be taken
to purchase a ten-stamp mill and such other mining and milling machin-
ery as may be necessary.

NEW COMPANIES.
THE GRAND PRIZE MINING & MILCING CO. seeks incorporation under the

Foreign Companies Act with the following objects: To purchase, hold, own work
and operate mines of gold, silver, lead and other metals, in the Province of British
Columbia and in the United States. Capital : $,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 sharesof a value of $1 each. Chief place of business, Spokane, Wash.

KOOTENAY SALMON GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with thefollowing objects: To purchase ic minerai claims, situated in the Nelson MiningDivision of West Kootenay District, Province of British Columbia and to carry on
miniag operations elsewhere li the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion
of Canada. Capital: $600,000 divided into 600,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Direc-
tors: Louis Beaupre, Patrick J. Shiels, John F. Martin, Jas. K. Clark, allof Rossland,
B. C. Chief place of business, Rossland, B. C.

PACIFIC CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with
the following objects! The acquisition of the minerai claims situated within the
Alberni MIning Division of Alberni District on Vancouver Islands, and known asthe " Minerva Casad" and " Happy Day " Minerai Claims and to carry on mining
operations elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion of
Canada. Capital: $500,000 divided into 500,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors:
Geo. M. Perdue, Josiah Hemans and Charles N. Gowen, al of Victoria. Chief placeof business, Victoria, B. C.

THE SILVER BELLE MINING CO., LTD.. seeks incorporation with the objectof mining in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere in the Dominion of
Canada. Capital, $I,O0,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Direc-
tors: Geo. A. Pounder, Rossland, J. J. Henager, Rossland, Milton O. Tibbits, Ross-
land. Head Office, Rossland, B.C.

THE RECO MINING & MILLING C(O., LTD., seeks incorporation with the
following objects: To take over and acquire ln any lawful manner mining leases or
miing claims orany other mining property in any part of the Province of British
Colnbla or elsewhere, and in particular to acquire from the owners thereof the
minerai claims Ruecau, Texas, New Denver, Clifton, and Ephraim, situated in the
Slocan Mining Division in the Province of British Columbia and to carry on min-
ingoperationselsewhere, in said Province and in the Dominion of Canada. Capita:$1,000,000 divided into 1.000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: J. M. Harris,

'. T. Kelly. Sandon, B.C., S. M. Wharton, Spokane, Wash. ; E. R. Etherton, San-
don, B.C. Principdl place of business, Sandon, B.C.

BIG VALLEY GREEK GOLD MINES, LTD., seeks incorporation under the
Foreign Companies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations in the Pro-
vince of British Columbia and the Unlted States. Capital: £125,000 divided into
125,000 shares of a value of £1 each. Head Office, 6 Great st. Helens, London, Eng.

COLUMBIA & ONTARIO IOLD MINING CO., seeks incorporation with the
object of carrying on mining operations ln the Province of British Columbla and
elsewhere in the Dominion of Canada; Capital: $750,000 divided into 750,000 shares of
a value of $1 each. Directors: J. B. Miller, R. R. Gamney, J. Y. Cole, J. White, ailof Rossland,-B. C. Head Office, Rossland, B.C.

ATHABASCA GOLD MINING CO*., LTD., seeks incorporation with the follow-
ing objects: To acquire the Athabasca, Alberta, Algoma and Manitoba Mineral
Claims and adjoining claims and carring on mining operations elsewhere in the
Province of British Columbia and in tie Dominion of Canada. Capital: $1 000,000
divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors : B. W. Shiles, Jas.' R.
Kennedy, and G. O. M. Dockrill. Head Office, New Westminster, B.C.

IDA QUEEN GOLD MINING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with the following
objects: To purehase the "Ida "Mineral Claim situated ln the Trail Creek Camp,
West Kootenay District, B.C., to carry on mining operations elsewhere in the Pro-
vince of British Columbia and the Dominion of Canada. Capital: $1,000,030 divided
into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: Jas. Leddy, Seattle, Wash;
George Nelson, Rossland, B. C. ; E. J. McCune and A. E. Lyford, of Rossland, B.C.;
Head office, Rossland, B.C.

THE DELAWARE MINING & MILLING CO., seeks incorporation under
the Foreign Companles Act with the object of carrying on mininig operations in the
United States, the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere ln the Dominion of
Canada. Capital : $I,000,O00 divided Into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Head
Office: Spokane, Wash.

LA REGINA GOLD MINING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with the following
objects: The acquisition of the mineral claim situated ln the Trail Creek Mining
Division of the District of West Kootenay, B. C., and known as the "La Regina "
Mineral Claim," and to carry on mining operations elsewhere ln the Province of
British Columbia and the Dominion of Canada. Capital: $750,000 divided into
750,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors : Huigh McQuade, Wm. Taylor, J. St.
Clair Blackett. of Rossland and F. H. Hewlings, R. L. Drury, Victoria, B.C. : Head
Office, Rossland, B.C.

ELKHORN SILVER MINING CO., LTD., seks incorporation under theForeign
Companies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations la the United
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States and in the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into
1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office: Spokane, Wash.

THE ALF GOLD MINING CO., LTD., has applied for incorporation with the
following objeets: To purchase theI" Alf " Mineral Clain situated in the Trail Creek
Mining Division of the District of West Kootenay, B.C., and carrying on mining
operations elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion of
Canada. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1.000 000 shares of a value of $1 each. Direc-
tors: W. G. Elliott, W. E. Phin, H. A. King, all of Rossland, B.C. H1ead Office:
Rossland, B.C.

OLIVE MINING & SMELTING CO., seeks incorporation under the Foreign
Companies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations in the United States
and the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $20,000,000 divided into 20,000,000
shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office: Spokane, Wash.

THE SILVER KING GOLD MINING CO., apples for incorporation under the
Foreign Companies Act for the purpose of carrying on mining operations in the
United States and the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $750,000 divided into
7ù0,000 shares of a value of $1 eaeh. Head Office, Spokane, Wash.

ENGLISH & FRENCH GOLD MINING CO., LTD., applies for incorporation
with the followingobjecis: To acquire hy purchaise or otherwise the following minerai
claims:-" Napoleon Bonaparte," "Cleapetra," "Mark Anthony," "May Flower,"
" Grand Forks Belle," "Bonanza " and " Bess," all of which are situated in Brown's
Camp, on the North Fork of Kettle River, in the Kettle River Mining Division of
Yale District in the Province of Blitish Columbia andto carry on mining operations
elsewhere in said province and in the Dominion of Canada. Capital: $2,000,000
divided into 2,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: A. Omon, H. P.
Toronto, J. Gelinas, A. Dorais, Wm. O'Neill, F. A. Proebstel. Chas. Hay, N. Mc-
Callum, all of Grand Forks, B. C. Head Office: Grand Forks, B.C.

PRICF-EATOl4 CO. seeks incorporation under the Foreign Companies Act to deal
in mines, metals, minerais and precious metals, and in mining and mineral claims
of every kind within the State of California. the United States, and ln the Province
of Brftish Columbia. Capital: $500,00), divided into 100,000 shares of a value of $5.00
each. Head Office, San Francisco, Cal.

THE LARDEAU MINING & DEVELOPMENT CO. seeks incorporation with the
object of mining in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere ln the Dominion
of Canada: Capital, $500,000 divided into 5X0,000 shares of a value of $1.00 each. Direc-
tors: F. B. Wells, John Abrahamson, and E. L. Kinman, all of Revelstoke, B. C.
Head Office, Reveistoke, B. C.

CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING CO. seeks incorporation for the following ob-
jects :-To purchase the "B. C." mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek mining di-
vision of the District of West Kootenay, B. C., and to carry on mining operations
elsewhere ln the Province of British Columbia. Capital $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,-
000 shares of a value of $1.00 each. Directors: R. Hunter, J. H. Adans, Duncan
Campbell, C. Grant, H. M. Lister, C.-M. Carpenter, all of Rossland, B. C. Head Office,
Rossland, B. C.

THE CONSOLIDATED SABLE CREEK MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation
for the purpose. of minihg in the Province of British Columbia. Capital : $1,500,000
divided Into 1,500,000 shares of $1.00 each. Directors: G. D. Scott, Vancouver; Fred.
Cope, Vancouver; R. E. McKechnie, of Nanaimo, B. C. Head Office, Vancouver,B.C

KOOTENAY CONSOLIDATED MINING CO. seeks incorporation under the
Foreign Companies Act, wlth the object of carrylng on mining in the United States
and ln the Province of British Columbia. Capital:i$1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000
shares of a value of $1.00 each. Head Office: Everett, Wash.

THE YALE GOLD-COPPER MIN1NG CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the
following objects: To purchase the "Yale" Mineral Claims situate in the Trail Creek
Mining Division, B. C. and to carrying on mining operations elsewhere in the Pro-
vince of British Columbia. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value
of $1.000 eacn. Directors: T. C. Gray, Rossland; G. Talbot, Rosland; E. Terzick,
Rossland. Head Office, Rossland, B. C.

STANDARD GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation for the purpose of
carrying on mining operations in the Province of British Columbia. Capital:
$1,000, divided into1,00000shares of a value of $1.00 each . Directors: F. S. Tim-
berlake, H. Heffering and S. . Timberlake, all of Vancouver, and F. R. Blochberger,
Portland, Oregon.

MOUNT MABEL MINING & SMELTING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation
with the following objects: The acquisition by purchase or otherwise, of the mineral
claims known as the "1 Glenwood," "New Brunswick," " St. George," "I Mabel May "
andI "Star of Hope," situate on the Divide between Finnell and Ten Mile Creeks, in
the Slocan Mining Division of West Kootenay. Capital: $1,500.000 divided into
1,500.000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: A. J. Hughes, A. St. Clair Brindle,
New Denver, B.C., A.R. Code, Souris, Man.

THE HAWK BAY GOLD MINING CO., LID. seeka incorporation with the
object of carrying on mining operations in the Province of Ontario. Capital:
$1.0,000 divided into 150,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: F. C. Bruce,
H amilton; H. C. Maclean, Toronto ; H. N Kitson, Hamilton ; J H Tilden, Hamil-
ton; H. A. WIley Port Arthur; S. C. Mewburn, Hamilton; Hà. C. Beckett, Hamil-
ton; F. S. Wiley, Port Arthur; Geo. T. Marks, Port Arthur. Head Office: Hamil-
ton, Ont.

KING SOLOMON'S MINES, LTD., seeks incorporation with the following
objects: To prospect. search for, examine and explore minerai bearing property of
every description and tenure, including mines, minerai locations and leaseholds and
lands supposed to contain metal, etc., ln the Province of British Columbia and else-
where in the Dominion of Canada. Lapital: $5JU,000 divided into 500,000 shares of a
value of $1 each. Directors: Z. G. Goldberg and A. Wheeler, Vancouver B.C.; I.
A. Yerex. of Los Angeles, Cal., and R. L. Reid, of New Westminster, B.1. Head
Office: Vancouver, B.C.

THE DELAWARE MINING & MILLING CO., seeks incorporation under the
Foreign Companies Act, with the object of carrying on mining operations in the
United States and in the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $1,000,000 divided
into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office, Spokane, Wash,

OLD GLORY MINING CO., seeks incorporation under the Foreign Companies
Act, with the objeet of carrying on mining operations In the State of Washington,
U.S.A. and ln the Province of British Columbia, Canada. Capital: $1,000,000 divided
Into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office: Seattie, Wash.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with the
object of carrying on mining operations in the United Stttes and in the Province of
Brltish Colimbla. Capital: £20,000 divided into 2,000 shares of a value of £10
each. Head Office: Suffolk House, Lawrence Pountney Hill, London, Eng.

THE HERCULES GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the object
of carrying on mining operations In the Province of British Columbia. Capital $2,-000,tO divided into 2,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directorwi W. G. Elliott,
Henry A. King, W. J. Green, all of Rossland, B. C. Head Office, Rossland, B. C.

ALBERTA GOLD MINING (CO. seeks incorporation under the Foreign Compan-les Act with the object ofcarrying on mining operations in the United States andin
the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of
a value of $1 each. Head Office i SpokaneWash.

CHICAGO GOLD MINING CO. seeks incorporation under the Foreign Companies
Act with the object of carrying on mining operations in the United States and in the
Province of British Columbia. Capital: $500,O00divided in.to500,000 shares of a value
of $1 each. Head Office: Spokane, Wash.

THE EXCHEQUER GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the foi-
lowing objects: To purchase the "Exchequer" and "Cleopatra" minerai claims situ-
ate on Toad Mountain in the Nelson Mining Division, In the District of West Koe-
tenay, B. C., and to carrying on mining operations elsewhere in the Province of
British Columbia and the Dominion of Canada. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into
1,000,)00 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: J. C. Urewry, J. S. Clute and W. J.
Nelson, ail of Rossland, B. C.

NORTHERN LIGHT GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the
following objects : To purchase the "Northern Light" Mineral Claima situate on Goat
Mountain, in the Goat River District, West Kootenay, B. C., and to carry on mining
operations elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion of Can-
arda. Capital: $253,000 divided into 250,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: E.
Hall, John Jardine, A. MeCrimmon, J. L. Forrester, J. Freel, J. Maynard and John
McRobbie, ail of Victoria, B. C. Head Office, Victoria, B. C.

THE B. C. EXPLORING SYNDICATE LTD. seeks incorporation under the For-
eign Companies' Act with the object of exploring mines, minerai properties, etc., in
the Province of British Columbia or in any part of the world. Capital: £20,000 divided
into 20,000 shares of a value of £1 each. Head Office: 103 Cannon St.,London,England.

BLOCK HOUSE GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation under the Nova
Scotia Joint Stock Companies' Act with the object of carrying on gold mining opera-
tions in the Province of Nova Scotia. Capital: $8,000 divided Into 800 shares of a
value of $10 each. Directors: G. Smiti, Bridgewater, N.S.; W.H. Prest, Block House'
J. K. Dawson, Bridgewater; D. Stewart, A. K. MacLean of Lunenburg, N. S. Head
Office: Lunenburg, N. S.

BOTHWELL OIL & GAS CO. seeks incorporation with the following objects: To
drill and operate for petroleum olu and gas; and to manufacture and dispose of the
same by sale or otherwise. Capital: $250.000 divided into 50,000 shares of a value of
$5.00 each. Directors: H. A. Walker, Walkerville* H. C. Walker, Walkerville; W.
T. DeGraff, Detroit, Mich.; Isaac DeGraff, Detroit, 1dich.; and Hiram Walker, of Isle
auxPeche, Ont. Head Office: Walkerville, Ont.

THE HOPEWELL GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks Incorporation with the object
of carrying on gold mining operations in the Province 0f Nova Scotia. Capital:
$15,000 divided into three hundred shares of a value of .00 each. Directors: J. G.
McQuarrie, Sherbrooke, N. S. A. ; F. Grant, Riverton, N.S. ; HughGray, Hopewell,
N. S.; Robt. McLeod, Hopewell, N. S.; J. R. Porter, Stellarton, N. S.; J. M. Dunbar,Hopewell;Wm.Macdonald,Westvlie,N. . Head Office : Hopewell,Pictou CountyN.S.

THE LITTLE LISCOMR GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the
object of carrying on gold mining operations in the Province of Nova Scotia. Capital:
$12,000 divided into 120,000 shares of a value of $100.00 each. Directors: John Power,
stellarton; C. E. Davies, Stellarton; E. Falconer. Stellarton; D.W. Culton, Stellarton;
R. W. MeDonald, Stellarton; Wm. Power, of Lonvay Mines, Cape Breton; and A. D.
Morrison, of Big Pond, Cape Breton.

CANADIAN MINING & SMELTING CO. seeks Incorporation with a capital of
$200,000 divided Into 40,000 shares of $5 each. The object for which incorporation is
sought is to mine and explore mines and mineral lands In the Province of British
Columbia and elsewhere in the Dominion of Canada. Directors: Hon. Hugh John
MacDonald, Q. C. ; J. H. Brock, W. J. Christie, Thos, Kelly, F. H. Phippen, D. E.
Sprague, J. H. Brown, all of Winnipeg, Man.; and G. A. Cox and Geo. Broughall, of
Toronto, Ont.

HEATHER BELL GOLD MINTNG CO. OF TORONTO LTD. seeks incorporation
with the object of carrying on In all its branches the business of mining and reducing
and refining of ores in the Province ofOntario. Capital: $100,000 divided Into 100,000
shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: J. J. Withrow, E. Nerlich, A. F. Webster, I.
E. Suckling, N. McCrimmon, all of Toronto, Ont.

ONTARIO GOLD MINÉS C'O., LTD., seeks Incorporation with the object of carry-
ing on gold mining operations in the Province of Ontarie. Capital: $1,000,000 divided
into 200.000 shares of a value of $5 each. Directors: R. A. Demme, Detroit, Mich.;
T. J. Hinley, Brooklyn, N.Y.; C. N. King, Jersey City. N.J. ; Henry Weston, N.Y. ;
A. St.. George Ellis, Windsor, Ont.; F. G. Corming, New York and H. C. Berlin, New
York. Head Office, Windsor, Ont.

SUDBURY GOLD MINING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with a capital of
$100,000 divided into 100,000 shares of a value of $1 each. The objects for which incor-
boration is sought are to carry on mining operations In the Districts of Nippissing
and Algoma, In the Province of Ontario. Directors: H. N. Kitson, H. C. Beckett,
F. C. Bruce, G. C. Newburn, ail ofHanilton, Ont.; H. A. Wiley, G. T. Marks and S.
F. Wiley, Port Arthur and H. C. McLean, Toronto.

THE VICTORIA MINING CO , LTD., seeks incorporation with the object of
carrying on miningoperations in the Districts of Algoma, Parry Sound, Thunder
Bay and Rainy River, Province of Ontario. Capital: 500,000 divided into 500,000
shares, ol a value of $1 each. Directors: C. S. Botsford, J.A. Meldrum, Thos. D. Law,
A. Mackenzie, and Jas. S. Lowell, all of Toronto.

THE COLCLEUGH GOLD MINING CO., OF RAT PORTAGE, LTD., seeks In-
corporation with the object of carrying on li aill its branches tle business of a gold
mining and reduction company. The operations of the Company are to be carried
on in the Province of Ontario. Capital: $1,000.000 divided into 1,000.000 shares of a
value of $1 each. Directors: J. W. COLCLEUGH, G. Dreweys, J. M. Savage, D. L.
Mather, all of Rat Portage, Ont.; J. A. McRae, Niagara Falls, and J. A. Arbuthnot,
of Winnipeg, Man. --

LILY MAY GOLD MINING CO., seeks incorporation under the Foreign Com-
panies Act with the object of carryingon mining operations lithe United States and
in the Province of British Columbia Capital: $1,003,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares
of a value of $1 each. Head Office, Spokane, Wash.

THE VANCOUVER &BRITISH COLUMBIA GENERAL EXPLORATION CO.,
LT»., seeks incorporation under the Foreign Companies Act with the object of min-
ing in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere. Capital: £2i,000 divided
lnto 25,000 shares of a value of £1 each. Head Office, 20 Threadneedle Street, London,
Eng.

KOOTENAY & ALGOMA GOLD MINING CO.. LTD., seeks Incorporation with
the object of carrying on mining operations In the Province of British Columbia.
Capital: $1,000,000 divided Into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Direetors: E.
(. Jackson, H. Currie. E. L. Brazenor, John Leask, R. R. Gamey, Jas. McGregor, W.
J. Nelson, and J. S. Clute, all of Rossland, B.C. Head Office, Rossland, B.C.

SEATTLE MINING & SMELTING CO., seeks incorporation under the Foreign
Companies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations In the United States
and In the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $6,000,000 dilvided into 6,000,000
shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office, Spokane, Wash.

KOHINOOR GOLD MINING CO., seeks incorporation under the Foreign Coim-
panies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations In the United States and
ln the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares
of a value of $1 each. Head Office, Spokane, Wash.

CELTIC QUEEN GOLD MINING CO., se3ks incorporation under the Foreign
Companies Act for the purpose of mIning in the United States and the Dominion of
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Canada. 'Capital: $750,000 divided into 750,0)) hares of a value of $1 each. Head
Office, Spokane, Wash.

STAR MINING & MILLING CO., seeks incorporation with the following
objects: To purchase the "Rabbit Paw " Mineral Claim situated on the South Fork
ofCarpenter Creek, ln the Slocan Mining Division, B.C., and to mine elsewhere ln
the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $1.000M) divided into 1,000,000 shares of
a value of $1 each. Directors: J. M. Harris, F. '. Kelly, M. L. (Grimrifett, ail of
Sandon, B.C., and R. T. Riley, Winoipeg. Head Office, Sandon, B.C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SMELTING & REFINING CO. seeks incorporation
under the Foreign Companies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations
in the UJnited States and in the Dominion of Canada. Capital: $2,500,000 divided
Into 100,000 shares of a value of $25 each. Head Office, Jersey City, N.J.

BLUE BIRI) MINING CO.. seeks incorporation under the Foreign Companies
Act with the object of carrying on mining operations in the States of Washington
and Idaho and in the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $3J0,000 divided into
300,000 shares cf a value of $1 each. Head Office, Spokane, Wash.

THE ELECTRICAL REDUCTION & REFINING CO., LTD , îeeks incorporation
with the object of carrying on -mining operations in the Province of British
Columbia. Capital: $25,000 divided Into 5,000 shares of a value of $5 each. Direc-
tors: Wm. Bennison, Everett Wash. . S. Patterson, Rossland, B.C. ; W. G.
Campbell, Rossland, B C. J. W. Cover,Rossland, B.C. ; A. P. Van Somen, Souris,
Man. Head Office, Rossland, B.C.

THE SILVER BAND MINING CO., LTD., aprlies for incorporation wlth the
fcllowing objects : The acquisition by purchase or otherwise of the minerai claim
known as the " Silver Band Mining Clalin "situated on Eight Mile Creek, on the
east side of Slocan Lake, la the district of Kootenay and to carry on mining oper-
ations elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia. Capital: $250,000 divided
Into 1 000,000 shares at twenty-flive cents each (25e.) Directors: E. B. Marvin, J. G.
Cox, d. J. Kehiy, J. L. Forrester, F. F. Hedges, F. W. Adams. of the City of Victoria,
and E. F. Smith, of Kaslo, B.C. Head Offiee, 74 Wharf St., Victoria. B.C.

TH E PRINCESS GOLD MINING CO., OF ONTARIO, (instead of the Mackenzie
Lake of the Woods Gold Mining Co., Ltd., as heretofore advertised) seeks incorpor-
ation with the object of carrying on miningoperations in the Rainy River and Lake
of the Woods districts Ontario. Capital: $500,00) divided into 5>,000 shares or $10
each. Directors: E. Mackenzie, Thos. ShortIss, John Flett, Henry Lowndes, Henry
O'Brien, ail of Toronto, Ont.

THE COTTONWOOD RIVER (B. C.) ALLUVIAL GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks
incorporation under the Foreign Companies' Act, with the objeet of carrying on
mining operations in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere. Capital:
£65,000 divided Into 65,000 shares of a value of £1 each. The Head Office of the Com-
pany Ia situated in England.

THE CANADIAN GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks Incorporation with the object
of carrying on mining operations ln the Province of British Columbiaand elsewhere.
Capital :$,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors : John
A. Smith, Robt. Scott and Edward Hewett, all of Rossland, B. C. Head Office : Ross-
land, B. C.

CAMBRIDGE GOLID MINING CO. LTD. seeks Incorporation with the following
objects: To purchase the minerai laim situated ln the Trail Creek Mining Division
of West Kootenay District, Province of British Columbia, and known as the "Cam-
bridge" Mineral Claim and to mine elsewhere ln said Province and in the Dominion
of Canada. Capital: $1,1000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Di-
rectors: H. S. Wallace, R. J. Bealey, D. B. Bogle. Head Office: Rossland, B. C.

BIG THREE GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation under the Foreign
Companies Act for the purpose of mining ln the United states and ln the Province of
British Columbia. Capital : $3,500,000 divided into 3,50,000 shares of a value of $1
each. Head Office-: Spkane, 'ash.

THE IRON COLT GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the fol-
lowing objects: To purchase the "Iron Colt " Mineral Claim, situate ln the Trail
Creek Division of the Districtof West Kootenay, in the Province of British Columbia.
Capital: $1,000.000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: W.
A. Campbell, J. F. McRae, John J. Moynaham, ail of Rossland.

RODERICK DHU GOLD MINING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with the fol-
lowing objects: To purchase the "Roderick Dhu'" minerai claim, situate on Deer
Park Mountain ln the Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay, ln the Pro-
vince of British Columbia. Capital: $1,000.0dO divided into 1,000,000 shares of $1 each.
Directors: F. J. Walker, Geo. H. Bayne, D. M. Linnard, Rossland, B. C.

THE TEXADA ISLAND MINING & LAND CO. LTD. seeks incorporation with
the object of mining in British Columbia. Capital: $80,000 divided into 8,000 of $10)
each. Directors: J. W. Stirtan, Thos. D. Jones, Thos. Morgan. Alfred Raper. Elijah
Prlest, Wm. E. Webb, David Jones, J. H. Pleace, ail of Nanaimo, B. C. Head Office,
Nanaimo, B. C.

ANGLO-AMERICAN GOLD MINING & MILLING CO. LTD. seeks incorporation
with the followinq objects: To purchase the "Rainbow," the "Cayotte." the "Cotton-
wood" and the 'MNcCormick" minerai claims situated ln Wanuacott mining district,
Okanagan County, in the State of Washington, and known as the Rainbow group of
mines and to mine elsewhere in the said state and in the Province of British Colum-
bia. Capital: $1,500,000 divided into 1,500,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors:
<4. Winehill, Rossland; G. F. Dorr, Loomiston, Wash.; Fayette Harris, Loomiston,
Wash ; Thos. L. Brophy, Rossland; Henry Marymont, Rossland, B. C. Head Office :
Rossland, B. C.

THE GIBSON MINING & MILLING CO. seeks incorporation under the Foreign
Companles' Act with the object ol carrying on mining operations ln the United
States and ln t he Province of British Columbia. Capital : $650,000 divided into 650,000
shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office: Spokane, Wash.

THE BIG CHIEF MINING COMPANY LTD., seeks Incorporation with the ob-
ject of carrying on miningoperations ln the Province of British Columbla. Capital:
$1,000,000 divIded 1into 1,U,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: T. H. Tracy,
J. J. Banfield, A. Williams, and A. D. Hossack, all of Vancovuer, B.C.

THE COTTONWOOD RIVER (B.dC) ALLUVIAL GOLD MINING CO., LTD.,
seeks incorporation under the Foreign Companies Act with the object of carrying on
;mining operations ln the Province of British Columbia or elsewhere. Capital:
£65,000 divided into 65,000 shares of £1 each. Head Office, situated ln England,

LLOYD.GOLD MlNING & DEVELOPMENT CO., seeks incorporation with the
following objects:-To purchase, take or lease, locate or otherwise acquire and pros-
pect, explore, work, operate, exercise, develop, deal in, hold and turn to account, any
mines, minerai claim, minerai lands and properties withirl the Provinee of British
Columbia or elsewhere. Directors: J. J. Wlthrow. Toronto; A. F. Webster, Tor-
onto; I. E. Suckling, Toronto; H. J. Duffy, Rossland, B.d.; F. Kettner, Rossland,
B.C.; W. J. Nelson, and John S. Clute, jr., of Rossland. Caital: $l,000,000,divided
into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Head Office, Rossland, B.d.

TIHE INTERNATIONAL GOLD & COPPER MINING CO., LTD., seeks incor-
poration with the following objeets:-To obtain by purchase, lease, hire, exchange.
development, dIscovery, locatiou, assignment or otherwise, and to hold ln the dis-
tricts of East Kootenay and West Kootenay and elsewhere ln the Province of British
Columbia, mines and minerals, claims or prospects, mining lands andmining rights,

etc. Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of$l each. Directors:
A.C. Sinclair, R. ë. Macdonald and J. S. Paterson, of Rossland, B.C.

HATTIE GOLD MININQ CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with the object of carry-
ing on mining operations in the Province of British Columbia. Capital : $I,000,000
divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: M. Sniith, W. A.
Campbell, and R. Scott, all of Rossland, B.C.

MASCOT GOLD MINING CO., LTD., seeks incorporation with the following
objects:-To purchase the Mascot Fractional Mining Claim, situated la the Trail
Creek Mining Division of the District of West Kootenay. British Columbia, and to
prospect, work, exercise, develop and turn to account the said mineral claini.
Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors: C.
M. Carpenter, E. M. Shupee and Duncan Campbell, all of Rosland, B.C.

THE PICK UP MINING & SMELTING CO., seeks incorporation with the fol-
lowing objects:-To purchase the - Pick UpI" Mineral Claim, situated In the Trail
Creek Mining Division, in the district of West Kootenay, B.C., and any other mineral
claims in the said camp or elsewhere In the Province of British Columbia, and to
p2rospect, work, explore, develop, and turn into account the said mineral claims.
Capital: $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of a value of $1 each. Directors:
Frank J. Walker, Joseph Coleman and T . C. Gray, all of Rossland, B.C.

bR. ALPREb K. C. SELWTN,
C. ç. Q., F. R. s.,

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and of the Geologi-
cal Suîrvey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and mineral properties examined and reported on.

Fifty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

The ates Rock and Ore Broaker

THE HICIEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERYI
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
- It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISE ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and ail olasses of MINING MACBINERY.

.Address for (Catalogues GATES ION WORES,
Canadian Agents:

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL C.
oF CANADA,

164 St. Jame St., MONTREAL

650 Elston Ave.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
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T. R. DEACON, C.E., O.L.S.,
oraditiato or the School of Practicai science.

CML & sàqmýThRY ENQiMEER
ONTARIO LANID MURVEYOR,
VALUATOR, ANID iDRiAUGIHTS2AN.

'illie'r Lâillits. «Mislitg I4>citing, TowiîPoely Etc., Stirvecd.
Pl:ans ntd 1Pro:nptty :wd Netly.

Olilee: Upt4airs ln Hluanable's Brick Block,

Main St. RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

A. H. HOLDICH,
NELSoN, RSTIie OOLUMBIA,

Analytical and Consulting Chemist
and Metallurgist.

Fromt, Boyal Selool of Mines, London. Seven yearx at
Morfia Works, Swanmea. Seventeen years Chief -

Chenaint to Wigan Coal & Iron Co., England.

gMELING WORKS
City of Nanaimo
British Columbia.

BEING prepared to aid the construction of a Stuelter,
the City of Nanaimo invites correspondence in

reference to the erection of Smeltinîg Works at Nanaino.
This City, with its excellent harbor, is centrally

and f- vorably situated in regard to the quartz ledges of
Alberni, Texada and Nnnaimo Lakes; also the exten-
sive coal fields and beds of iron ore, with cleap modes
of transportation.

Further détails fuîrnished on application.

ADAM THOMPSON, City Clerk.

VON SCHULZ & LOW
ASElenTS ANo

. ULUO DEALER,
V'.O. IR M. 1116 £II1I. q1, DENIER, COLO.

Prices for Sp.ietme ba~.~<tI tiler, Lead
orcn)p4rS.t'J eCh uIytwo. $1.61; ailv threc,

~~~~~~~n Copeepie14 ai le bag< for
.1.11111lg furilImc4 unipliain

The McCully M

Rock Ud Ore Crusher...

Central Shaft with Crushee-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the ",Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

S...%t..nt.d.ei
Canada andi Unâtd Stat«. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Canadie Manufacturers of the McCufly Rock Crusher
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